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429 Squadron Commander bids emotional farewell
by Laurie McVicar
Assistant Editor
Lieutenant
Colonel
Gord Smith bid an emotional farewell to 429
Squadron on Friday,
August 8 as he turned
over command to LCol
Mike Hood.
LCol Smith’s career
at the squadron has been
highlighted by achievements such as his role as
D e t a c h m e n t
Commander for Exercise
Bullseye 200 in New
Zealand
and
Joint
Readiness
Training
Centre in 2001. In 2002
he led the first deployment to the Persian Gulf
on Operation Apollo.
“ What a ride it has
been,”
stated
LCol
Smith. “I’ve had such
good fortune and opportunity heaped upon me
that I find it difficult to
fully account in this brief
time to all whom I owe
so much.”
LCol Smith began by
thanking his co-workers.

“ To the Squadron,
you have truly offered up
your trust, your loyalty to
me without hesitation
over these past three
years. I wish to congratulate you on your spirited
cooperation, your undiminished focus on operational success and for
being leaders in presenting the enduring qualities that professional airmen and airwomen call
upon to tackle the most
daunting tasks,” said
LCol Smith.
He went on to state,
“My only meter for success was your safety. I
take comfort in knowing
that I’ve been able to
extend that focus to your
families who continue to
be the real heroes and
source of strength standing alongside each of
you.”
LCol Smith also
offered words of praise
to both 429 Squadron’s
Honourar y
Colonel,
Marc Terreau, whom he
referred to as a “powerful

ally and great mentor”,
and
8
W ing/CFB
Trenton
Commander
Colonel Dave Higgins.
“For the f reedom of
action
that
you’ve
empowered me with
throughout my time
here, the unbounded
trust you’ve extended to
me and the faith you’ve
taken in my advice along
the way has been nothing
short of absolutely flattering,” LCol Smith told
Col Higgins. “I’m grateful for the opportunity
you have given me to
grow as a military officer.”
Before stepping away
f rom the podium, LCol
Smith gave recognition
to his biggest supporters
– his wife Diane and
sons Mike and Jeff.
“You’re the reason I
have survived and navigated the perils of this
command. Perhaps you
may not fullycomprehend
what I’m saying here, but
whether it was consoling me
See Command, page 10

Photo: Cpl Josee Menard, 8 Wing Imaging

LCol Gord Smith relinquished command of 429 Squadron to LCol M.J Hood. Col
Dave Higgins, Commander 8 Wing/CFB Trenton, fulfilled the role of Presiding
Officer at the August 8 Change of Command ceremony.

Trentcard office officially open for business here at 8 Wing
Photo: Laurie McVicar

Taking part in the ribbon cutting to officially open the Trentcard office on August
7 were (from left) Lieutenant-Colonel Bill Lewis, WAHRO; Brenda Ganske, Trentcard
Coordinator; Bob Payette, PSP Manager; Colonel Dave Higgins, 8 Wing/CFB Trenton
Commander; and Jarrad Gunter, Trentcard Director.

F

A celebration was held on
August 7th to mark the grand
opening of the Trentcard office,
located at the Siskin Centre.
“This is an important
moment for us in terms of
enhancing services to 8
Wing…My only regret about
the Trentcard is that we didn’t
have it earlier,” stated Colonel
Dave Higgins, 8 Wing
Commander, during a brief
speech at the ribbon cutting.
“Anything that makes life better and easier for our folks is
good. We’ll all be better served
by having this system.”
The first of its kind in the
Canadian Forces,the Trentcard
is an “all purpose”card that will
allow military members, their

families and civilian employees
to access practically all services
on the wing/base. The
Trentcard is now available at
the Siskin Centre, between the
hours of 0900 to 1630.
In light of ongoing security
access changes at 8 Wing following September 11, 2001,
this card will also be a required
piece of identification for non
military members wishing to
use the base recreation facilities
(replacing the Family Military
ID).
“We want to allow as many
people into our facilities as possible when security access levels
change,” stated Bob Payette,
PSP Manager. “This system is
very timely, ideal and state of

the art.
“The Trentcard system is
modeled after one being used
at the University of Waterloo
and will tie in nicely with an
initiative of PSP to enhance
Customer
Relations
Management for all of the 8
Wing/CFB Trenton community.”
To obtain your card, bring
two pieces of identification to
the Trentcard office.
Hours of operation
effective 25 Aug. 03
Mon. to Fri. 0900 - 1930 hrs
Weekends 1200 - 1500 hrs
For more info, call the
Trentcard office at local 2929
or go to www.cfbtrenton.com.

SALES - SERVICE - LEASING - * NEW & USED * CARS - TRUCKS - VANS

eat

ure of the Week

Bob Clute

2000 Chev Malib u LS
6 cylinder, automatic, Air
conditioning, power
windows/locks, cruise,
sunroof, maroon,
64,600 kms.
Vendeurs Bilingues
Bilingual Sales Staff

HIGHWAY 62 N. BELLEVILLE 962-4584

Stock
#P3188

1-877CLUTEGM www.bobclute.com
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DRIVING CHAMPIONSHIPS

Survey results to be released
by Laurie McVicar
Assistant Editor

The Canadian Forces Professional Driver Championship
Regional will be taking place at 8 Wing/CFB Trenton
August 25-27, 2003.The Regional CFPDC will include participants from CFB Petawawa, CFB Kingston, CFB Borden
and 8 Wing Trenton. Dating back to 1947, the CFPDC has
proven to be the best challenge for professional drivers.
The event begins with written exams to determine each
competitor’s knowledge of safety rules, first aid, and the
trucking industry. The next step in the competition is the
varied obstacles on the course itself, which simulate the
toughest driving hazards possible--to pay tribute to the
skill of our professional drivers. Five classes of competition are held in both the Regional and National
Championships--Road Rally, 5 Ton, Bus, HLVW and Tractor
Trailer. The top winners in each category will travel to CFB
Valcartier Sept. 15-18 for the National CFPDC.

Results from a mental health survey
involving over 5000 regular forces and
3000 reserve force members is expected to be released by Statistics Canada
early next month.
Between May and December 2002,
survey participants were chosen from
across
Canada,
including
8
Wing/CFB Trenton, to provide
anonymous information on how their
career directly affects their mental
well-being.
“In 1999, the Chief of Review
Services (CRS) directed that the
Canadian Forces Health Services
review the state of mental health
among CF members using an external
agency. The scope of the mental health
status of CF members had to be deter-

mined in order for the CFHS to identify areas for improvement in mental
health programs and services. The CF
contacted Statistics Canada to undertake the project,” stated Gloria Kelly,
Canadian Forces Medical Group.
In a 2001 report issued by the CRS,
it was noted, “issues around mental
health (protection, identification and
treatment) have achieved increased
prominence amongst Canadian Forces
members. Protection of the mental
health of our personnel is a major concern of commanders at all levels.”
The report is expected to be available on the Statistics Canada website
(www.statcan.ca) after 830 hrs on
September 3 and will be available on
the
DND
website
at
www.forces.gc.ca/health/news_pubs/en
graph/stats_can2003_e.asp after 1330
hrs after September 5.

AIR RESERVIST OF THE YEAR

Caribbean Fiest a
@

The Astra Lounge
Friday, August 15, 2003
Featuring music by
The Trendsetter Machine
&
Winston “Pappy” Frederick
A renowned steel pan soloist from Trinidad
bringing you a live musical rendition of
the Caribbean

MCpl S.L. Stewart was awarded Most Deserving Air Reservist of the
Year (Canada wide). She won a trip to the Halifax Tattoo 4 - 7 Jul 03 and
was presented this award by Commander Air Staff - Lt Gen Campbell.
Congratulations!

WING LOGISTICS AND ENGINEERING

PICTURE OF THE WEEK

Doors open at 8 o’clock
Only $5 per person
Door prizes to be won by the - Best “Limbo” Dancer
Courtesy vehicles will be available

Also

Treat your appetite to a great tasting rot
“A Caribbean Cuisine:
From the “iron pot”
Dress for the occasion
and be prepared to
“Shake What Your Mama Gave Yuh”
Bring your friends and enjoy an evening of Calypso, Soca, Reggae and Steel
Pan

If you drink, please don’t drive

For more information, contact the Jr. Ranks Entertainment Committee - Cpl Randy Dowden @ 3109

Pictured here is Mr Vern Woodbeck of WCE/WFE, calibrating the electronic level sensor on the AMDU Refinishing Shop’s chemical waste
tank. Accurate calibration is necessary for the tanks overfill prevention to work properly. Pumps which fill this tank will shut down when
the liquid level reaches 80 per cent, eliminating any chance of overfilling the tank and contaminating the ground. This is another example
of 8 Wing’s commitment to protecting the environment.
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Drivers wanted:
1999 Beetle GLS
2.01, 4 cyl., auto, air, cold weather pkg.,
AM/FM/Cassette, 69,000km, 2.9% financing available
up to 24 months
$17,900

424 SQN ASSISTS IN SEARCH FOR MISSING CYCLIST

Contact Paul Boulton
@ Belleville Volkswagen
239 North Front Street,
Belleville

613 966-3333

Stk.# U864

Convenient, Close by

and Affordable

•••

•••

Dr. Steve Mascarin, Dr. Sue Marinovich and Dr. John Marinovich
are proud to have been part of your neighbourhood since 1994.

At The Family Dental Centre, you’ll find:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Photo: Darren Brown, The Orleans Star

OTTAWA -- August 8 -- Searchers in Ottawa prepare to board an 8 Wing Trenton Labrador
helicopter to look for a missing cyclist after she disappeared while cycling along the
Aviation Parkway. Ottawa Police called in the military to help look for the woman in a
swamp area south of Orleans. The Lab flew a total 13 hours over a two-day period, to no
avail. The body of 27-year-old Ardeth Wood was discovered a few days later near a creek
along the bikepath. Police suspect foul play. The investigation continues.

warm and friendly staff
quick, easy-to-arrange appointments
personal coaching on gum disease prevention
kid-friendly dentists
dentistry while you sleep*
emergency, same-day service
beautiful, natural-looking dentures with free lifetime
adjustments
• affordable treatment and seniors’ discounts
• your choice of five deferred payment plans, for
example, up to 12 months interest free or no
payments and no interest for 90 days

We invite you to call us. New patients welcome.

398-8888

www.familydentalcentre.com
7 minutes north of Hwy. 401
On Hwy. 33

THE FAMILY DENTAL CENTRE
* We offer full sleep dentistry offsite or conscious sedation at both of our offices.

Search & Rescue
UPDATE

QUINTE COMMUNITY

SAVINGS & CREDIT UNION

Loan & Mortgage
Arrangers

Lori

Alana

Belleville
293 Sidney St.
Phone: 966-4111

Teresa

Kim

Trenton
251 RCAF Rd.
Phone: 394-3361

Inter est Rate

On 8 Aug, the Lab was tasked to search for a missing person just east of Rockcliffe in
the Ottawa area.The Lab returned to base when there was no longer sufficient light to
continue the search.The next day they were tasked to resume the search for the missing person, but nothing was found and the Lab returned to base later that day.
On 10 Aug the Lab was tasked to render assistance to an aircraft on floats that had
landed on Big Trout Lake and was taking on water. The aircraft was found moored to
an island and the SAR Techs were lowered to the island where they attempted to pump
out the aircraft. The aircraft was secured to the island and the people were evacuated
to Muskoka without further incident.
The Labrador was tasked on 12 Aug to search for a 16’ Boston Whaler boat with two
individuals on board in the Midland/Georgian Bay area. The Lab was stood down
when local residents found the two individuals unharmed.
Missions for 2003: 97

Missions for Aug.: 9

Persons rescued: 9

6.4%*

on $10,000.00
or mor e
on a 1998 or newer vehicle!

* Subject to OAC

Credit Union

www.quintecommunity.com
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Opinion / Editorial

The Contact Newspaper
The CONTACT is an unofficial publication of 8 Wing/CFB Trenton.
The CONTACT is a weekly military newspaper that provides accurate
and timely coverage of issues and events at and affecting Canada’s largest
and busiest air base — 8 Wing / CFB Trenton. We are the primary
internal and external communications tool for 8 Wing / CFB Trenton
and began publishing in November, 1940. We strive to build awareness,
morale and ‘esprit de corps’ among both the military and civilian communities.It is our priviledge to showcase the efforts of the men and
women of the Canadian Forces at work. The Editor reserves the right to
edit copy and reject advertising to suit the needs of the publication.
Views expressed are those of the contributor unless expressly attributed
to DND, CF or other agencies. In case of typographical error, no goods
may be sold and difference charged to this newspaper whose liability is
limited to a refund of the space charged for the erroneous item.
Published every Friday with the kind permission of Colonel David
Higgins CD, Wing Commander, 8 Wing / CFB Trenton.

The Contact Staff
Editor-in-Chief: Capt. Andy Coxhead
Editor:Andrea LeBlanc
Asst. Editor:Laurie McVicar
Advertising Sales: Judy Leavere
Media Marketing & Sales: Sandi Ramsay
Advertising & Promotions Assistant: Rorrie MacDonald
Bookkeeper:Marilyn Miron
Circulation: Keith Cleaton
Assistant Translator/Proofreader:MCpl Louise Fagan
PSP Manager:Bob Payette
Subscriptions: First Class postage charge $65.00 per year
for inside Canada, $130.00 for international.

Guidelines for submissions:
ARTICLES AND PHOTOS
The CONTACT delivers news and information about 8 Wing / CFB
Trenton; at home and around the world. We depend on you and our military community for articles, personal stories and photos. We work hard,
with a limited staff, to bring you a quality weekly newspaper. You can help
considerably by following these guidelines on preparing your submissions
for the paper:
• Articles should be typed in upper and lower case and in plain black
text. Don’t worry about formatting with underlines, bolds, italics, colours,
etc. Acronyms should be spelled out on first reference, and then abbreviated when referred to thereafter.
• Do not include clip-art or graphics within your typed pages. Additional
graphics/logos may be sent as separate files.
• Articles may be mailed, e-mailed or delivered in person. Non e-mail
submissions should be saved in rich text format (.rtf ) and as “text only”
on a 3.5” disk and accompanied by a hard copy of your article.
• Articles must include author’s full name, unit and phone #.
• Wherever possible, photos should be included with your article. Include
your name and caption on the back of each photo, and number multiple
photos. Electronic photos should be saved in either a jpeg or tiff format
at a high resolution,to ensure quality reproduction.
Jpeg-Maximum (8X10), 300 dpi
• Please label all disks and hard copies with article name, contact person
and phone numbers, date.
• Articles must be received by Tuesday at noon prior to print date at The CONTACT office.

Letters to the Editor:
Internet: LEBLANC.AL@forces.ca
Intranet: LeBlanc AL@CFBTrenton@Trenton
All letters and editorials must be signed and the name of the author
will be published, unless otherwise requested. Include a phone number for verification. We reserve the right to edit while preserving the
main objective of the writer. We cannot guarantee that any particular
letter will be printed. Mail, e-mail, fax or drop in person to the
Contact office. Please refer to the information at the bottom of the
page for how to reach us.

A Military
Community
Newspaper

The Contact newspaper is a Personnel Support Programs (PSP) entity
and is not funded by public funds. Our newspaper relies
almost solely on revenues generated through advertising and sponsorships.
The Contact
Wing Headquarters Building Annex
8 Wing / CFB Trenton
PO Box 1000, Station Forces
ASTRA, ON K0K 3W0
Editorial: 613-392-2811 Ext. 7005 Fax: 613-965-7490
Advertising: 613-392-2811 Ext. 2748 or 7008

message from the

Canadiana Cr ossword

Editor
Believe it or not,
but the first day of
school
is
fast
approaching and it
will soon be time to
do the much-anticipated “back to
school shopping.”
Clothes,
shoes,
pens, pencils, paper,
binders--you know
the drill.
Well, this year
we here at the
Contact
have
decided to try to
help reduce some of
the pain involved in
this
necessary
annual excursion.
We’re planning a
special
back-toschool section for
our August 22
issue, highlighting
area businesses with
great deals to offer
the cash-strapped
parent with a long
list of supplies to
buy. We hope it’s of
some help.
So why not take
a moment to check
out our special section next week and
then plan your
back-to-school
shopping accordingly?
Also,
just
a
f riendly
little
reminder that the
fabulous Labatt bar
fridge is still up for
grabs. See page 6 in
this issue for contest details and an
entry form.

Correction
In the article entitled
“New Exhibit honours World War II
Fighter Pilot”, which
ran in last week’s
issue of The
Contact, the curator
of the Royal
Canadian Air Force
Museum was
incorrectly identified.
It should have read
Jodi Eskritt. Our
apologies for any
confusion caused by
this error.

This Week in
1944--Baker Island is turned into to a grueling assault course for PT
Instructors and nicknamed "Devil's Isle".
1953-63--Unavailable
1973--CFAO 209-13 is amended to provide a daily TD lodging entitlement of "$18.50 for officers, and $15.00 for men." The RCAF
Memorial Fund announces plans to team up with the National
Museum of Science and Technology to create a new aviation museum
incorporating a memorial to both civil and military aviation - today's
National Aviation Museum in Ottawa.
1983--LGen Paul Manson CMM, CD assumes command of Canadian
Forces Air Command from LGen Kenneth Lewis CMM, CD.
1993--436 Squadron marks a CF milestone when the last "slip crew"
returned the last CFE-based CC-130 - "the CFE Herc" - to 8 Wing
Trenton after 26 years in theatre.

Created & compiled by
WO J. H. MacDonald, Deputy Wing Heritage Officer
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Museum to dedicate Jewish Cairn
This Friday, August 15th, at 2:30 p.m., the RCAF
Memorial Museum will host a dedication ceremony honouring Jewish men and women who gave
their lives in service to their country.
Spearheaded by benefactor and good friend to
the Museum, Mr. Howard Ripstein CEM, MBA,
CA, Flt.Lt. RCAF (Ret’d.), the Jewish Cairn is
erected in memory of the Jewish men and women
who made the supreme sacrifice as members of the
Canadian, Commonwealth and Allied Air Forces
and the valour of their comrades.
In attendance will be:
Hon. Art Eggleton, MP, former Minister of
National Defence; Hon. Paul Macklin MP;
General (Ret’d) Paul Manson, former Chief of
Defence Staff; Brigadier General Gaston Cloutier,
former Commander 8 Wing, representing the
Chief of Defence Staff; S/L (Ret’d.) Jack Cahan,
National Commander, Jewish War Veterans of
Canada; Ambassador to Canada of the State of
Israel; Members of the General Wingate Branch
of the Royal Canadian Legion; LCol (Ret’d.) Joe

Bourgeois, Chair of the Board of the RCAF
Memorial Museum; MGen (Ret’d.) Lionel
Bourgeois, VP, Air Cadet League of Canada; Col
David Higgins, Commander 8 Wing and CFB
Trenton.
The RCAF Memorial Museum is the official
national museum of Canada’s Air Force. Open
year round, (7 days a week between May and
October), the museum can be found at 220 RCAF
Road, Quinte West.

Weaver Family Funeral Homes
“Support, Service and Friendship in the Weaver Tradition for over 55 years”
East Chapel
29 Bay Street,

Trenton

West Chapel
170 Dundas St. W.,

392-3
3579
394-2
2433
Campbellford 1-866-6WEAVER

“A Canadian Independent”

www.weaverfuneralhomes.com

Feature of the Week

2000 VW JETTA VR6 GLX SPECIALIZED BLACK BEAUTY -BORA EDITION

2nd Annual

MEN'S OPEN
Must be
seen.
55,000
km.
6 cyl., auto., air, sunroof, leather interior,

22,900.00

$

power windows/locks/mirrors, cruise,
alloys, CD, second set of wheels and tires.

•TAXES, Licensing & Administration charges Extra On All Vehicles
HWY#401
Wallbridge
Loyalist Rd.

Locally Owned & Operated Since 1975!

We Are Here

HWY#2

670 Dundas Street West RR2
Belleville, ON K8N 4Z2

For More Listings See
www.westcityhonda.com

Hwy#2 West, Belleville • 962-9513

4 Divisions Based on Handicap
Plus Calloway Division for those
without handicap
ENTRY FEE: $60.00

CASH PRIZES

FULL FIELD (100) $3000
PRIZE TABLE TO 1/3 OF FIELD
BURGER & BEVERAGE
(included in fees)

SKINS GAME & CALCUTTA
RR1, Marysville K0K 2N0
(613) 396-2433 or 1-888-228-9337
www.briarfoxgolf.com
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“Your Gateway to the CFB Trenton
Community”
www.cfbtrenton.com
“Your online source for community info-just a click away”

LIVE ON THE
WATERFRONT
PATIO

Fri. 15th - "Paul & John"
a Beatles Tribute
Sat. 16th - "Brad Emmons"
featuring Classic Rock
Fri. 22 & Sat. 23 - T.B.A.

Join us for Great Food & plenty of Summer Fun!

Casual Dining & Sports Bar
STEAK •

-specializing in
WINGS • SEAFOOD •

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED

PASTA • RIBS

Cpl Bradshaw gives air cadets a briefing on aircraft life support equipment.

ALSE Shop gets new look

965-1939

2 Dundas St. E.,Trenton

( O v e r l o o k i n g t h e Tr e n t R i v e r )

by Sgt DJ Mazerolle
The 8 AMS/ALSE
(Aircraft Life Support

Fill out this ballot and get a chance to win:
Grand prize - Labatt Blue Bar Fridge
2nd Prize - VIP Party for 10 at the United Way Kick Off
Party, Sept. 12th, 2003 at Astra Lounge. ( Details to follow )
Draw to take place on Sept.5, 2003
Drop off or send entries to:
Labatt Blue Bar Fridge
C/O the Contact
P.O. Box 1000
Stn. Forces, Astra Ontario
KOK 3WO

See it on
display at the
Junior Ranks
Mess

Equipment) shop has a
new look,thanks to Cpl Ed
Bradshaw.
Each year, the 8
AMS/ALSE shop provides informative briefings
to the air cadets and aircrew members on items
such as Life Raft Survival
kits,
Flotation
Life
Preservers, Desert/Artic
Survival kits, First Aid kits,
and NBC (nuclear, biological, and chemical) warfare
gear. The display boards
depicted in the photo, in
conjunction with mannequins, help to facilitate
this training, and provide a
good visual reference for
those receiving the briefing. Cpl Bradshaw took it

upon himself to update and
renovate all display boards
and procure new mannequins for the displays.
He researched hundreds of
items to update the boards,
and coordinated with other
8 AMS shops (AVSO
Labs, ACS metal shop, and
the Wing Carpentry
shop—all of whom provided excellent support) in
order to provide better
service to both the air
cadets and aircrew members.
The new training
boards were completed in
time for the QIAS, and
were incorporated into the
highly popular ALSE display.

Save your money...
by taking advantage of our
low advertising rates.
Call our Advertising Sales
Consultants today!
392-2811
Sandi Ramsay - ext 7008
(Trenton, Brighton)
Judy Leavere- ext. 2748

(Belleville, Prince Edward
County)

Buddy Sale

Buy one Kayak at regular price
and get second one
off
for

25%

BUY NOW

Lots of time left to paddle!
Includes Free Lesson
See our selection today

961-1552

383 Dundas St. West., Belleville
www.kayaktouring.ca
info@kayaktouring.ca
*Certain conditions apply
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Concert Band member will be dearly missed
The members of 8
Wing Concert Band
are deeply saddened by
the recent passing of
one of our members.
Stan Wiggins was well
known in the community and made a significant contribution to the
local music scene for
many years. He had
been a member and
ardent supporter of the
8 Wing Concert Band
since 2001. A spectacular trumpet player and a
gentleman of the highest order, Stan will be
dearly missed by all.
The following originally
appeared
in
The
Belleville Intelligencer on
Wed., August 6, 2003.
by Bill Hunt
The Intelligencer
The man considered to
be a linchpin of
Belleville’s
musical
community for more
than half a century and
the leader of The
Commodores Orchestra
for several decades has
died.
Stan Wiggins died
Sunday of a heart attack
at Kingston General
Hospital. He was 77.
His son, Jim, said his
father was born and

raised in Belleville.
After high school he
attended
Queen’s
University to study
medicine but fell ill the
first year and returned
home. He then went to
work for his grandfather’s clothing store,
Chas.
Symons
Haberdashery, before
attending
Ontario
Business College. After
graduating from OBC
he joined London Life
Insurance Company in
1950 and remained with
the corporation for 50
years before retiring in
2000.

“He
was
bound
and
determined to
play that horn
right up to
the day he
died and, by
God, he did.”
In 1948 Mr. Wiggins
married
Margaret
(Miller) and the couple
had three children, Jim,
Joanne and Carol.
Aside from his family, music — specifically
the
trumpet
—
remained Mr. Wiggins’

greatest love in life.
He picked up the
trumpet when he was
12 years old. He joined
The
Commodores
when he was (15) years
old and stayed with
them forever, said Jim.
He was a success in
business, and was a success in his passion (of
music).
Mr. Wiggins performed with numerous
bands over the years,
including the Belleville
Municipal Band in his
early years, the Quinte
Concert Brass, in more
recent years, with his
own group, the River
City Jazz Band and 8
Wing Concert Band.
When not entertaining the public, Mr.
Wiggins enjoyed skiing,
swimming, boating, and
camping. He sat on the
local school board and
was also a member of
the board of directors of
the local Children’s Aid
Society. Mr. Wiggins
also served as warden of
Christ
Anglican
Church and was past
president
of
The
Belleville Club.
Probably because of
his musical connections, Mr. Wiggins was
well-known
in
Belleville and Leslie

recalls years ago that
when her father walked
downtown he was often
called Mr. Belleville
because of all his
acquaintances.
It could have been
different. While still in
his 20s, Mr. Wiggins

used to stay with a relative in New Jersey during the summers and
took trumpet lessons in
New York City. While
there he was offered a
job playing professionally.
“He was given the
opportunity to live that
lifestyle but he decided
to stay in Belleville and
raise his family here,”
said Leslie.
In 1997 Wiggins
received the Quinte
Arts Council’s Quinte
Arts
Recognition
Award “in recognition
of outstanding contributions to the arts in
Quinte.”
While semi-retired

in the 1990s, he and
wife Margaret spent
their winters in Florida,
where Mr. Wiggins
again performed musically.
The loss will leave “a
big musical hole” in
Belleville.
“He was bound and
determined to play that
horn right up to the day
he died and, by God, he
did.”
Mr. Wiggins is survived by his wife,
Margaret, three children and eight grandchildren. A funeral
service was held in St.
Thomas’s
Anglican
Church, Thursday, Aug.
7 at 11 a.m.

Regatta cancelled due to weather
As any sailor can tell
you, lack of wind can
spoil your whole day.
But the sailors in the
first-ever
Canadian
Access Dinghy Regatta
didn’t let that happen to
them.
On Saturday, August
9th, an enthusiastic
group of racers from
Quinte SailAbility and
Kingston Able Sail gathered at the CFB Trenton

Yacht Club for races in
the following categories:
Access 2.3, single and
double and Access 3.03
single.
Regrettably, the races
ended up being cancelled due to the weather
(or lack of it) but the
participants enjoyed an
early barbecue dinner
and made plans for next
year’s regatta.
As well as the fun

and friendship of meeting fellow sailors from
other clubs, the participants learned some valuable lessons on race
preparation and starting
procedures.
Special thanks to the
CYA and OSA for their
support and materials,
Keith Hobbs of Access
Association of Canada
and the staff and volunteers from ASK and QS.

Pet Particulars
What about wildlife?
As the shopping malls, fast food outlets and subdivisions
pop up on the outskirts of town, many species of wildlife are
displaced. They often turn up in places that are less than
desireable and down-right dangerous for them. But what
should we do if we come across them? The answer is simple: if possible, LEAVE THEM ALONE. This is especially important if there are baby animals involved.
Mothers often leave their babies to look for food and
become very distraught when they return to find their
young ones missing. They will search endlessly trying to
find them, not realising that well-meaning people have
taken them home in attempts to make pets out of them.
This often leads to disaster because the babies grow and are
no longer as cute and the humans lose interest in them.
Worst of all, now the animals will not survive if they are
simply released back into the wild because they never
learned the skills they would need as adults. And let’s not
forget, an adult male and an adult female will soon lead to
more babies. Consider this: two wild rabbits - a male and a
female - can produce more than 4 MILLION offspring in a
year. (This is not a typo!)
If you must move wildlife, try to humanely trap the
babies and the mothers. Once this is done, take them to
your local Humane Society (NOT Animal Control). Most
shelters are associated with people who have experience in
rehabilitating and relocating wildlife. They will do all they
can to make the animals transition back to nature successful. If you would like more information on this or any other
pet-related topic, send an email to macylu@sympatico.ca

Cuisine for Cruisers and Campers
One of the best things about boating is the ability to untie your lines and cast off
to cruise the neighbouring waters, sometimes for days or weeks at a time.
But one of the challenges of this happy situation is being able to keep skipper
and crew properly fed and watered when your only refrigeraton is an ice-box cooler.
Here are some tips and ideas you can use if you are the one responsible for provisioning the galley for your next trip. And these work just as well for campers with
the same dining challenges.
Keeping food cold in a cooler that gets opened umpteen times on a hot summer day is, of course, your main goal. Ice, and lots of it, is essential and you should
be sure to have lots of ice packs throughout the cooler.
The best (and cheapest) ice pack you can get is home-made. Just take empty
clean two-litre pop bottles filled with fresh water and freeze them. They don’t
make puddles as they defrost and eventually provide cold drinking water.
The same goes for tetra pack juices and drinks. If they start out frozen, they
will contribute to the cooling and soon be available to drink.
Try freezing prepared meals in an ice pack this way: Make a stew or other
favourite meal and place it in a double freezer bag. Place the bag in a large plastic
tub with an inch or two of water on the bottom and freeze. The next day, completely fill the tub with cold water and freeze again. Depending on the conditions,
this method can keep a meal cold for three to four days.
Starting out with as many items as possible cold or frozen will help prolong the
ice packs in your cooler keeping food and drink happily cool as you cruise the
friendly waters of the Bay of Quinte or points beyond.
SALES • SERVICE • ACCESSORIES
DOCKING • STORAGE • BROKERAGE
• FIBRE GLASS REPAIR •
HONDA
DORAL
Hwy., #2 East of 8 Wing/CFB Trenton
EVINRUDE
LUND
MERCURY EZ-LOADER
394-6
6691
VOLVO
www.baymarine.ca
ZODIAK
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Judi Christopherson

news from the

Harlem Ambassadors to visit 8 Wing/CFB Trenton

Community
Recreation
Director

The
internationally-acclaimed
Harlem Ambassadors 2003-2004
“Around the World” Tour, covering
Europe, Asia, and North America,
will include a stop at 8 Wing / CFB
Trenton for a game at The
Gymnasium
(southside)
on
September 12, 2003 at 6:00 p.m.
“It’s amazing, but with eight
overseas tours each of the past four
seasons, the Ambassadors actually
cover more of the globe than that
other ‘Harlem’ team that has ‘globe’
in
their
name,”
observed
Ambassadors President Dale Moss.
It’s Not Your Grandfather’s
Basketball Show, is the slogan for the
Ambassadors. “It means we offer a
younger, fresher, livelier basketball
show,” explained Moss. The Harlem
Ambassadors Basketball Show features high-flying slam dunks, dazzling ball-handling, and comedy

Red Cross Swim Lessons Registration
Registration for the Fall session of lessons will be
held on Wednesay, Aug. 27th from 4 to 6 p.m. at the
RecPlex for the 8 Wing military community only.
Registration for 8 Wg will continue Aug. 28 to Sept.
6 at the RecPlex. Excess space in the program will
open up to residents of Quinte West on Sunday,
Sept. 7 from noon to 4 p.m. during the annual
Recreation & Leisure Show which will be held at
the gym on the south side of the base. A complete
list of the class timings and cost is available for pickup at the RecPlex. For information contact the Rec
Assn at ext 3361/3348.
Summer Hockey School
There are still openings in the all girls camp from
August 18 - 22 and the co-ed camp from Aug 25 29. Register at the RecPlex.
Annual Recreation & Leisure Show
The annual Rec & Leisure Show will be held on
Sunday, Sept. 7th from noon to 4 p.m. at the Gym,
(on the south side of the base). The show will attract
50 - 60 not-for-profit sports clubs, service groups
and activities from 8 Wg and the surrounding communities. To book a table, please contact the Rec
Association at 392-2811 ext 2349. There will be a
fee of $10 for non 8 Wg groups.

Noon Hour
Group Fitness
Class
August 1200-1250 hrs
15 Aug
18 Aug
19 Aug
20 Aug
21 Aug
22 Aug
25 Aug
26 Aug
27 Aug
28 Aug
29 Aug

Kayaking – Meet at front
Fitness Ball – MPR
Step Aerobics - MPR
Medicine Ball Trg – Area 1
Walk / Run – Meet at front
Outdoor Circuit – Meet at front
Spinning – MPR
Aquafit – Outdoor Pool
Circuit Trg – Area 1
Swimming – Outdoor Pool
Kayaking – Meet at front

These classes are free to Military
personnel & full time DND employees
who have a current Gym pass.
Contact the Fitness Coordinator at
3328 for more info.

routines led by Ladè Majic, Queen
of Show Basketball. The only
woman coach/player of an all men’s
professional team, Ladè Majic has
played more show basketball games
than any woman in history. She
competes against opposing men
players on a nightly basis and represents a great positive role model for
young girls.
The Ambassadors do not travel
with a pre-selected opponent or
present a choreographed show. “We
like to be challenged by the best local
players,” said Ladè Majic, “There are
always a few tough players in any
place we go.” Dealing with opposition who do not know exactly what
will happen next creates an
Ambassadors show that is loaded
with spontaneous improvisation
humour.
The Ambassadors Tour has car-

ried the team to 39 states and 19 foreign countries.
The Harlem
Ambassadors are the leading
provider of entertainment to the
United States military, having performed at over 100 different bases
worldwide.
“We are extremely proud of our
relationship with the military,” Moss
noted.
The team has performed for
troops deployed in front-line positions in the Balkans and Korea. The
Ambassadors also recently performed for the Marines guarding
captured Al-Queda terrorists at
Naval Station Guantanamo Bay,
Cuba.
This event is open to the entire
military community. Tickets will go
on sale mid-August at the
Gymnasium and the RecPlex.
Watch the Contact for more details.

Noon hour classes offer new challenges

Confessions
from the
Laurie McVicar
Monday, August 11
After
months
of
“intending” to participate in some of the noon
hour classes offered at
the Gymnasium, I finally got around to actually
taking a couple.
After reviewing the
schedule (see left) I

Gym

chose to “test the
waters” with a step class.
It seemed like a simple
thing…you step up, you
step
down,
right?
Wrong! As the guest
instructor led the class
through a series of
moves, I struggled to
keep up. It wasn’t that
the routine was incredi-

bly difficult, it’s more
that I lack any coordination. Every time I
attempted to concentrate on what I was
doing, I’d catch a view of
myself in one of the mirrors mounted around
the room, flailing my
arms like a mad woman
in order to find my balance.
The second class,
high-low aerobics, was
equally as challenging. I
was actually ecstatic at
the fact that some of the
regular members and
even the instructor
messed up some of the
moves. As a newcomer,

it definitely made me
feel more comfortable
and willing to try another class.
All in all, I thoroughly enjoyed the noon hour
classes. They’re a great
break from the mundane
workout that can often
occur on the machines
in the Strength and
Conditioning Room. In
addition, it gives you an
excellent chance to focus
on different muscle
groups that may otherwise be ignored. After
experiencing stiffness in
my legs for two days
after the step class, I can
definitely attest to this.

Seniors can stay stronger longer with exercise
(CA.ARA) - Much of the
loss of function older adults
experience is due not to the
inevitable process of aging,
but to inactivity. One exercise option that can help
improve health and vigor is
strength training, also often
referred to as weight training or resistance training.
Studies show that
strength training can help
the body maintain, repair
and improve itself to a startling degree. Best of all, it’s
never too late to benefit
from strength training.
Fitness experts have known
for years that weight training builds muscle and bone,
improves flexibility and aids
in weight loss.
Strength training is
especially important for
those who hope to maintain vigor as they age. To

explain why, think of your
body as a car. Lean muscle
is like the engine of a car. It
burns the gas, or in this
case, calories, and provides
the power to get from one
place to another.The bigger
the engine, the more fuel
the car can burn.The larger
the lean muscle mass, the
more calories your body
burns, both at work and at
rest.
After age 25, men lose
about 7 pounds of muscle a
decade if they do nothing
to prevent it. Women lose
about 5 pounds of muscle a
decade; after menopause
that loss increases to 10
pounds
a
decade.
Mounting evidence shows
that strength training can
significantly reduce this loss
of muscle. Research shows
that women who lift

weights increase bone mass,
trade fat for muscle and are
less vulnerable to fractures.
Strength training uses
resistance to force muscles
to lift, push or pull, making
the muscles grow stronger.
You can increase the resistance using your own body
(as in push-ups), with free
weights (such as dumbbells) or with weight
machines.
Proper strength training
involves repeated and deliberate lifts of light weights,
with the object of overloading the muscle, then letting
it rest and recover. When
done this way, weight training will not build the type
of bulky physique usually
associated with body
builders. What strength
training can do is improve
muscle strength and tone

and help prevent or slow
health problems such as
heart disease, high blood
pressure, arthritis, adultonset diabetes and osteoporosis.
You don’t have to spend
all day in the gym to
achieve these benefits,
either. It is possible to make
significant improvements
in muscle strength and tone
by lifting weights just twice
a week for 20 to 30 minutes.
As with any exercise
program, it is important to
start slowly and gradually
work up to more days,
longer time periods or
heavier weights. You should
also have a fitness evaluation and discuss your exercise program with your
doctor before starting any
new physical activity.
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Health & Safety

You should always use the correct hand tool for the task at hand

Submitted by
Doug Bird, Deputy
Wing General Safety
Officer
Misuse and lack of proper
maintenance are the cause
of many injuries from hand
tools.
Specific safety rules will
vary greatly from one type
of hand tool to another, but
these general guidelines
apply to most:

Choose the right tool for
each job — don’t improvise.
Be sure to use the tool for
the purpose for which it was
intended.
Examine the tool before
use to make sure it is in good
repair. Check for defects
such as chips, cracks, dents,
worn jaws on wrenches and
pliers, mushroomed heads
on striking tools and damaged or loose handles.
If you find a tool to be
defective, remove it from
service so it can be repaired
or discarded.
Maintain your tools
according to manufacturer’s
directions.Keep them clean,
dry and lubricated if
required.

Avoid
temperature
extremes, which may damage tools.
Keep cutting tools
sharp. Surprisingly, dull
blades are the cause of many
injuries.
Aim the cut away from
yourself and from other
workers when using cutting
tools.
Have specific places to
store hand tools, and put
them back as soon as you
have used them.
Never carry tools in your
pockets because they can
cause injury – especially
sharp tools. Carry them in a
work apron, tool belt or tool
box. When climbing a ladder, don’t carry your tools in

your hands. Instead, carry
them in a tool belt or hoist
them up.
When passing a tool to
another worker,hand it over.
Never throw it because you
could injure another person
and damage the tool.
Before swinging a tool
(such as an ax or sledge)
look around to make sure no
one is in the way.
Don’t use excess force.
Never use cheaters or pipe
extensions on tools such as
wrenches.
Never depend on an
insulated tool such as a
screwdriver to protect you
from electrical shock. You
must take all other precautions.

Submitted by
Doug Bird, Deputy
Wing General Safety
Officer
Power tools are handy
devices, helping us get our
jobs done faster and easier. But if power tools are
not handled with respect,
they can become dangerous.
Here are some guidelines to consider when
working with power tools
both on and off the job:
Know your power tool.
Learn its applications and
limitations as well as the
specific potential hazards
peculiar to this tool. Read
the manual.
Make it a habit to

remove keys and adjusting
wrenches from the tool
after you have finished
using it. That way you
know they are removed
before turning your power
tool on the next time you
use it.
Don’t force any power
tool. It will do the job better and safer at the rate for
which it was designed.
If the tool is equipped
with a three-pronged
plug, it should always be
plugged into a three-hole
electrical
receptacle.
Never remove the third
prong.
Never
over-reach.
Keep proper footing and
balance at all times.
Wear the proper
clothing. Loose clothing
or jewellery can get
caught in any moving
parts.
Keep all guards in
place and in working
order.
Cluttered work areas
and benches invite acci-

dents. Keep your work
area clean.
Avoid working in a
dangerous environment.
Don’t use power tools in a
damp or wet location and
keep your work area well
lit.
When working at
home:
Don’t abuse the cord.
Never carry any tool by
the cord or yank on it to
disconnect it from the
receptacle. Never splice it.
If you accidentally cut the
cord or damage the insulation in any way, don’t
attempt to repair it yourself, and never substitute it
with an extension cord of
your own.
Use safety glasses with
most tools and wear a face
or dust mask if cutting or
drilling produces dust.
Gloves and safety shoes
may also be required.
Secure your work. Use
clamps or a vise to hold it
in place. It’s much safer
than using your hand and

it also frees both of your
hands to operate the tool.
Disconnect the power
source when not in use,
before servicing, or when
changing accessories such
as blades, bits or cutters.
Avoid accidental starting;
never carry a plugged-in
tool with your finger on
the switch.
Do not attempt to
repair or disassemble
defective power tools.
Return them for replacement or repair by qualified personnel.
Put the tool back in its
place when the job is
done.
Always keep children
a safe distance from your
work area. When leaving
the work area, even temporarily, tools should
always be stored out of
reach of children.
The power tool user
holds the key to safety.
Know and respect the
power tools you work
with.

Call for Board Membership

Three Oaks Foundation
A Safe Shelter and Services for
Abused Women and their Children

The Board of Three Oaks
Foundation is seeking individuals
interested in becoming Board
members. Meeting monthly,
the Board of Directors provides leadership in
establishing the priorities and direction of the shelter and
counselling services.

CAA

AA

PARK MOTEL A

HOUSEKEEPING ACCOMOMODATION AVAILABLE
TWO-BEDROOM HOMES COMPLETELY EQUIPPED
INCLUDING WASHER & DRYER
RESTAURANTS WITHIN WALKING DISTANCE
Adjacent to Trenton Shopping Centre
Doris & Walter Richards

276 Dundas St. E. Trenton, Ontario
(613) 392-1251

In an effort to represent the catchement area
geographically and to draw up a range of experience
and expertise we are particularly interested in applicants
who live in the Quinte West vicinity and /or work in the
armed forces, or health care. Three Oaks welcomes
applications from individuals who have in the past used
services for abused women.
If you are interested in service on the Board of Three
Oaks Foundation
please submit a resume and a letter of interest to:
The Nominations Committee
Three Oaks Foundation
P.O. Box 22162
Belleville, Ontario
K8N 5V7
Or email boardtof@sympatico.ca
Fax 613-966-6008

and wrists in a comfortable
alignment. Do not twist
your hands or wrists.
Specially designed tools
with extra padding can help
to prevent some of these
injuries.
There is another tool
which you should use
whenever you are using
hand tools. That is your eye
protection. Make sure you
wear the appropriate safety
glasses with side shields, or
safety goggles.
Hand tools may look
relatively harmless, but they
do contribute to many
workplace injuries. Use
them with care.

Price
Only Place To
G
he
SMITTY’S
o
“T

Best
Quality

Best

WAREHOUSE OPERATION
For NEW or GOOD USED Appliances

”

Safety rules for those power tools

Similarly, never depend
on supposedly non-sparking
tools to prevent ignition
around flammable substances and in hazardous
atmospheres. You must be
sure to take all other precautions.
Some tasks for which
you use hand tools can contribute to hand and wrist
injuries – and even back
injuries.These are caused by
repeated impact, strain and
vibration. There are a number of things you can do to
prevent these injuries. Work
with your back in a comfortable straight position.
Keep your shoulders,elbows

Smitty’s has been keeping customers happy for 20 years in the appliance
business. This proves Smitty has the Best Price, Selection, Guarantee,
Quality & Price plus Same Day delivery, seven days a week. Smitty plans to
be around for another 20 years. Now he has in-house financing at
NO INTEREST. These are just a few of the many reasons to visit Smitty’s
for your new or used appliance purchase.
Best
Selection

Best
Guarantee

Best
Service

SMITTY’S

969-0
0287

KING OF APPLIANCES

Open Evenings & Seven Days A Week
River Road-Corbyville (just N. of Corby’s)

“Your Gateway to the CFB Trenton
Community”
www.cfbtrenton.com
“Your online source for community info-just a click away”

LARGE SELECTION
OF

SOFA SETS &
MATTRESS SETS
• Sofa & Chair from $569
• Box & Matt Sets from $89
• Mattresses from $59

e
alle
S
Sa

Lowest Prices in Quinte Area
WE GUARANTEE IT!

Trenton Furniture

Hwy#2 Bayside

962-6202

Delivery Available
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429 Squadron undergoes a change of command
Photo: Cpl Josee Menard, 8 Wing Imaging

LCol Gord Smith welcomes 429 Squadron’s new Commanding Officer, LCol
M.J. Hood, at a Change of Command ceremony August 8.

Photo: Cpl Josee Menard, 8 Wing Imaging

LCol Gord Smith offers a farewell salute as he turns over command of 429
squadron to LCOL M.J Hood.

Command, Cont. from Page 1
during heightened times
of operational tension or
managing a household
while I was away on
duties abroad in the
desert. You made the
burden of command so
much easier to shoulder,” said LCol Smith.
“You’ve never been
accessories in this journey called life, you are
my life.”
LCol Smith then
turned the “reigns” over
to LCol Hood and
offered a few parting
words.
“I know the officers
and non-commissioned
members
of
this
squadron will give all
that they can and will
embrace you with their
loyalty and trust. They
are a proud bunch these
bisons and they perform
their job admirably,”
stated LCol Smith. “To
you (LCol Hood) and
your family, welcome to
the herd.”
During his speech,
Colonel Higgins commended
both
429
Squadron and its commanding officer for the
exceptional work they
have become so well
respected for.
“As a core line
squadron,
despite
tremendous challenges
over the past few years,
you have sustained your
operational deliverables
when they were most
needed,”
said
Col
Higgins. “What you
have achieved is universally
recognized
throughout the chain of

command and beyond.
In that respect, air
mobility will prevail
thanks to each and every
one of you.”
Col Higgins noted
these types of achievements could not have
occurred without good
leadership.
“Units such as this
one require strong leadership,
operational
expertise, and high personal standards of excellence to achieve mission
success. LCol Smith,
there’s no question you
have
fulfilled
this
requirement as squadron
commander and more.
We know that leadership is the art of influencing human behaviour to accomplish a
mission, and I think you
have achieved this aim
as evidenced by not only
your squadron’s outstanding record of performance, but that of
our first tactical airlift
detachment, which you
commanded,” stated Col
Higgins.
He pointed out that
without LCol Smith’s
part in deploying and
commanding the first
Op Apollo rotation, 8
Wing would not have
succeeded.
“I thank you for this
from the bottom of my
heart, it made the difference,” said Col Higgins.
LCol Smith has been
posted to Royal Military
College in Kingston
where he will pursue
further academic studies.
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News
Photo: Sgt Frank Hudec, Combat Camera

The Fun to Drive 2003 RIO RX-V
In Stock
Ready to
Go!

189

LEASE FROM

$

PER MO./60 MOS.
Only $1,195
Down Payment
$
0 Security Deposit
DELIVERY &
DESTINATION
INCLUDED

MSRP $15,950

MCpl Pat Hilson (L), an aviation systems technician (AVN tech) with the Tactical
Airlift Detatchment (TAL Det) in the Arabian Gulf region, meets his son, Pte
Bryan Hilson, with the 2nd Battalion, The Royal Canadian Regiment (2RCR), at
Kabul International Airport, Afghanistan. Both father and son are serving in
the region as part of Operation ATHENA, Canada’s contribution to the
International Security Assistance Force (ISAF) in Kabul. Canada will contribute
about 1,900 troops to the mission in the Afghan capital later this summer,
making the Canadian contingent the second largest in ISAF. Currently this mission involves about 5,000 troops from 29 nations.

WITH AIR CONDITIONING • 1.6 L DOHC engine
• 5-speed manual • AM/FM/CD stereo • 14" alloy wheels
• Power steering • Fog lamps • Rear spoiler • Tachometer
• Tilt steering • 60/40 split-folding rear seat • Cargo
security cover • Driver’s seat height adjuster • And more

Family reunion in Afghanistan Boyer Kia
spent a short three mission involves about
D-News
BELLEVILLE

In an unusual family
reunion, a father and
son met for the first
time in two years on
the tarmac of the
Kabul
International
Airport
in
Afghanistan.
Private
Bryan
Hilson, deployed in
Kabul with the Theatre
Activation Team, and
his
father
Master
Corporal Pat Hilson, a
member of 8AMS and
part of a tactical airlift
detachment in the
Arabian Gulf region,

hours together when
MCpl Hilson had the
opportunity to board a
CC-130
Hercules
shuttle to Kabul.
“We had a catch up
discussion,” said Pte
Hilson. “We had a lot
of catching up to do
after two years apart. I
was quite excited.”
Canada will contribute about 1,900
troops to the mission
in the Afghan capital
this summer, making
the Canadian contingent the second largest
in ISAF. Currently this

5,000 troops from 29
nations.
Article courtesy of
J5PA
and
Andrea
MacDonald of The
Maple Leaf.

LEASE FROM
$
** WITH

289

per month/
48 months with
$4,595 down payment

Notice
TO ALL VETERANS

GREAT PEOPLE
GREAT CARS, GREAT PRICES!

NEW SHOWROOM
LOCATION
60A Millennium Pkwy
(North of Home Depot) Come out ahead.

613-966-9990

Other lease and finance options available. See dealer for details. Leasing plans OAC provided by Kia Canada
Financial Services. Prices subject to change without notice. Dealer may sell/lease for less. Free Gas” offer
applies only to all new vehicle purchases, not including demonstration vehicles or fleet purchases. See your
participating Kia dealer for details. For a limited time only. KIA is a trademark of Kia Motors Corporation.

NO
security
deposit

MSRP FROM

24,295***

$

Plus on every
New 2003 Rio

• 160-hp 2.3L 14 engine with variable valve timing
• Optional 220-hp 3.0L V6 engine with variable valve
timing • 4-wheel disc brakes with ABS • 16” wheels
• Traction control • Power locks, windows & mirrors
(heated) • AM/FM/CD 4 speakers and 2 tweeters stereo
• Tilt and telescopic steering • Remote keyless ntry • Side
door impact beams • Cruise control • Air conditioning
• Lease payment includes freight and P.D.E.
Winner of over 50 international awards.

Please be advised that Mr. Scott Young,
Provincial Service Bureau Officer from Aurora
Ontario, will be at Trenton Branch 110
from the hour of:

8:00 a.m. - 4 p.m.

For Appointment Call:
Branch 110, Trenton
392-0331 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Monday - Friday

Bay Mazda
Highway 401

GT-V6 GFX model shown

Sidney Street

Anyone wishing information, advice or
assistance regarding War Disability Pensions,
Treatment, Allowances etc.
is requested to contact the Branch 110, to
arrange for an interview. We urge you to take
advantage & get some valuable advice
concerning your problems.

Millennium Parkway

Bellevue Drive

Home
Depot

Quinte
Mall

Highway 62

Tuesday September 2, 2003

Reid’s
Dairy

Bell Boulevard

*/** Offers available on all new cash purchases of the 2004 Mazda6 GS-14 and retail leases only. Lease payment includes freight & P.D.E. Purchase price and MSRP offers exclude freight &P.D.E. of $975 for cars & $1,125 for
trucks.Total lease obligation for the 2004 Mazda6 GS-14 is $17,267 including down payment of $4,595.***Starting MSRP available on the 2004 Mazda6 GS-14. 20,000 km per year mileage allowance applies, if exceeded, additional
8cents per km applies. License, insurance,registration, taxes and other dealer charges extra. Dealer may sell/lease for less. Lease & finance OAC for qualified customers only. See dealer for complete details.
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MFRC

Second language courses / Cours de langues secondes

CHAPLAIN SERVICES
SERVICES OFFERT PAR L’AUMÔNERIE
Wing Chaplain/ Aumônier de l’escadre – Major Lloyd Clifton (Presbyterian)
Administrative Assistant/Adjointe administrative – Manon Pilon Ext 2490
UNIT CHAPLAINS / AUMÔNIERS DES UNITÉS
Padre Rick Gould (on TD to 31 Aug 03)
Padre Catherine Morrison (deployed until Jan 04)

WORSHIP SERVICES
OUR LADY OF PEACE (RC)
NOTRE-DAME-DE-LA-PAIX (CR)
Chapel Life Co-ordinator/Responsable de la
communauté chrétienne
Padre Bastien Leclerc (RC)
MASS
Sunday Mass (English) 0900 hrs
Messe Dominicale: 1015 hrs
CONFESSION
At all times
PARISH ORGANIZATIONS
Parish Council 3rd Thurs 1900 hrs
Knights of Columbus 1st Thurs 1900 hrs
CWL 2nd Tues 1900 hrs
Chorale Merc 1900 hrs
Choir Tues 1900 hrs
Silhouettes of Mary 2nd & 4th Thurs 1830 hrs

ST CLEMENT ASTRA (PROTESTANT)
Chapel Life Co-ordinator
Padre Lloyd Clifton(Pres.)
Matthew Lucas (Bapt.)
WORSHIP SERVICE
Divine Worship (Sun) 1130 hrs
Holy Communion 1st Sunday of the month
ACC Communion Wed 1230 hrs

Courses run for 12 weeks beginning
September, January, and April. Each
session offers a total of 60 hours of
instruction (beginner, intermediate
or advanced). If you are new to our
program, we can set up a placement
test to determine the level that is just
right for you.
The Second Language Training is a
national program and courses can be
continued at most CF bases across
Canada.
Come in and register at the MFRC
or call Anu at 392-2811 ext. 7736 or
Manon @ 392-2811 Ext. 3852 for
more information.
*Courses are open to military members for the same cost
*Courses are also available to the
community at a non-refundable cost
of $100 per session. (Childcare is
available during the day for a fee of
$3.00 per hour)

Les cours sont d'une durée de 12
semaines débutant en septembre,
janvier, et avril. Si ce programme est
nouveau pour vous, nous pouvons
arranger un test de classement qui
déterminera votre niveau. Chaque
session offre un total de 60 heures de
cours (débutant, intermédiaire ou
avancé). C'est un programme national donc les cours peuvent être continués dans la plupart des bases des FC
au Canada.
Venez vous inscrire au CRFM
Pour plus de renseignements appelez
Anu au 392-2811, poste 7736 ou
Manon au 392-2811 poste 3852
*Les cours sont disponibles au même
coût pour les militaires.
*Les cours sont aussi disponibles à la
communauté civile au coût de 100$
par session, non-remboursable.(Les
soins de garde sont disponibles pour
3,00$/heure durant le jour)

Volunteer opportunities/Occasions de faire du bénévolat

PARISH ORGANIZATIONS
Chapel Guild Last Tues 1930 hrs

BAPTISM/BAPTÊME
Please allow 30 days notice for preparation. / Communiquer avec le bureau des aumôniers au
moins 30 jours avant la date désirée.
MARRIAGES / MARIAGES
It is necessary to contact the chaplains’ office prior to setting a date. Failure to do so could
result in disappointment. Afin d’éviter des déceptions, il est important de communiquer avec le
bureau des aumôniers avant de choisir votre date.
DUTY CHAPLAIN/ AUMÔNIERS EN DEVOIR
After working hours, for emergency only, please call the base operator at 392-2811 and ask for
the duty chaplain. / Après les heures de travail, pour les urgences seulement, svp appeler la téléphoniste de la base au 392-2811 et demandez l’aumônier en devoir .

“Wednesday Night Out/
“Sortie du mercredi soir”
Wednesday evenings, 6 - 8 p.m. Variety
of events will be planned for each week.
Please call ahead.
August 20 - BBQ workshop, learn &
taste some sausage recipes, cost $7,
reserve ahead with payment, limit of 10.
August 27 - “How to organize your life
so you will have time for yourself”

Les mercredis de 18h à 20h, une diversité
d’activités sont planifiées.S’il vous plaît,
téléphonez à l’avance.
20 août - Atelier de BBQ, apprenez &
goûtez des recettes de saucisses, 7$,
réservez à l’avance avec paiement, limite
de 10 personnes.
27 août - “Comment organiser votre vie
afin d’avoir du temps pour vousmême”

GUITAR LESSONS

COURS DE GUITARE

6 week sessions, starting in September
Monday - 5:30 - 6:30 p.m. - Children
7:00 - 8:00 p.m. Adult
Cost: children $30, adults $60. We will
need three children or two adults to run
the lessons. Additional lessons may be
available.
Healing Yoga
This program is for beginners to intermediate. This class is open to women
and men of all ages.
Tuesday, September 9 - October 14th.
6:30 - 8:00 p.m. - Cost : $20, limited to
15 people. Payment will confirm your
spot.

Sessions de 6 semaines, débutant en
septembre
Lundi 17h30 à 18h30 - enfants
19h à 20h- adultes
Coût: enfants 30$, adultes 60$. Le minimum de trois enfants et deux adultes
inscrits est nécessaire. Il est possible que
d'autres cours soient offerts.
Le yoga qui guérit
Ce programme est pour débutants
jusqu'à intermédiaires. Cette classe est
pour femmes et hommes de tout âge.
Le mardi du 9 septembre au 14 octobre
de 18h30 à 20h
Coût est 20$, limite de 15 personnes.
Votre paiement réserve votre place.

Babysitter Course Facilitator - We
are looking for an adult to facilitate
the Babysitter Course for young
teens. A course usually runs on a
Tuesday and Thursday evening and
all day Saturday.
Stork Club Facilitator - An adult
volunteer is required to facilitate the
"Stork Club', a program developed to
support new and expectant Moms
and Dads. The program runs every
Monday morning f rom 10:30 11:30.
MFRC Fun Fair - The MFRC will
be holding a Fun Fair (see information in the MFRC newsletter) and
needs volunteers to assist with various games and activities.
Daycare Assistant - The Daycare has
several fun and interesting trips and
swimming outings planned for the
summer and they would love your
help with the children. Adults and
responsible teens are suitable for
these volunteer positions.
Solicitors - The Deployment
Support Program is looking for volunteers who would be interested in
helping to solicit local businesses and
gather donations for the Care
Packages sent to deployed personnel.
If you have 'contacts' or are interested in helping with this project, we
would love to hear from you.

Solliciteurs/solliciteuses - Le programme de soutien au déploiement est
à la recherche de bénévoles qui seraient
intéressés à s'adresser aux entreprises de
la région afin de faire la collecte de
dons pour remplir les colis-surprises à
l'intention des militaires déployés. Si
vous connaissez des chefs d'entreprises
ou si vous êtes intéressé à nous aider
avec ce projet, contactez-nous.
Aide de la garderie - La garderie a
planifié plusieurs excursions et sorties
de natation cet été et ils aimeraient
bien avoir un plus grand nombre de
personnes pour aider à prendre soin des
enfants durant ces sorties. Ces postes
bénévoles conviennent aux adultes ou
aux ados responsables.
Animatrice du cours de gardiennage
Nous sommes à la recherche d'une personne adulte pour animer le cours de
gardiennage pour jeunes ados. Le cours
se donne habituellement le mardi et
jeudi soir et samedi toute la journée.
Animatrice du Club de la cigogne Une bénévole adulte est requise pour
animer le Club de la cigogne qui est un
programme développé pour offrir un
soutien aux nouveaux et futurs parents.
Le programme est offert le lundi matin
de 10h30 à 11h30.
Fête foraine du CRFM - Le CRFM
de Trenton tiendra une fête foraine
(voir les renseignements à ce sujet dans
le bulletin de nouvelles) et a besoin de
bénévoles pour aider avec divers jeux et
activités.

Discount tickets at
the MFRC

Les billets à prix
rabais au CRFM

$38.00
instead of
$51.91

38,00$
au lieu de
51,91$
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Community

Welcome to the Contact Newspaper’s new Community Events page! Thanks to the generosity of Trenton’s Centre
Theatre, we can now feature (space permitting) public service announcements, community events and help promote
non-profit and charitable organizations in the Quinte area. Fax us at 965-7490 or email to leblanc.al@forces.gc.ca, at
least 10 days prior to your event. Call 392-2811 Ext. 7005 for more information.

F r ee classes t o help y ou
quit smok ing
Registration for Girls and Leaders
Thurs 28 Aug Siskin Centre
Between 1830 & 2000
Girl Guides of Canada is an all female organization providing programs for
Sparks (ages 5 & 6); Brownies (ages 7 & 8); Guides (ages 9 – 12); Pathfinders
(ages 12 – 15); and Sr Branches (ages 15 – 18+).
Leaders needed to help with many Units.
CFB Trenton/Bayside District Girl Guides of Canada has Units operating
Monday thru Wed in PMQs and Bayside. Adults interested in helping with a
Unit, can either come to registration,
or contact Nancy Everett at 394-2865, or local 7655.
An orientation night will be held for all new leaders.
Parent helpers are also welcome, please indicate your interest at registration.
Unit meetings will be starting in September.

What would you do if it were all up to you?

The Quinte Branch of the Canadian Red Cross Society will be
holding another First Aid and CPR course on August 30 & 31.
Registration will commence on August 25 - 29. Phone 962-9122
between the hours of 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. or drop in at our office at 365
North Front Street, Bell Tower Market Place, Suite 212, Belleville.

Walk to d’feet ALS
Saturday, September 27,2003
Registration: 9:00 a.m.
Walk Starts: 10 a.m.
For more information or to request sponsor sheets, write to:
ALS Society of Ontario
Belleville ALS Chapter
1111South Big Island Road
Demorestville, ON
K0K 1W0
Cindy Rymes
Phone: (613) 476-9181
E-Mail: walktodfeetbelleville@hotmail.com

Come and learn about a free self-help quit smoking program, how to
design your own quit plan, and tips to help you quit. Hear pharmacist
Michelle Lafferty talk about pharmaceutical aids to assist you in quitting.
Classes will be held at the Hastings & Prince Edward Counties Health
Unit, Belleville office, 179 North Park St. from 7 - 9 p.m. on Wednesday,
Sept. 24 and Oct. 1. To register, call 966-5513, ext. 298.

Promote your nonprofit event in the
Contact! Call local
7005 for details!

1st
Airforce
Trenton
1st AIRFORCE TRENTON SCOUTS

Your community needs your help!
1st Airforce Trenton Scouts have an organized, active, co-ed and
bilingual group sponsored by our Community Council. We have
active Parent Helpers, Leaders, Committee Members, Beavers, Cubs,
Scouts, and Venturers.

• Recently
Moved?
• Expecting?
• Recently
had a Baby?
• Getting
Married?

New Registrations Welcome.
Fall Registration is available as part of the annual Recreation and
Leisure Show, Sunday September 7th at South Side Gym, for Beavers
(5-7 yrs), Cubs (8-10), Scouts (11-14), and Venturers (14-17).

Annual General Meeting and Elections

Let us congratulate
you! We have gifts
and information
free for you.
Call 613-967-8780
to arrange a visit.
www.welcomewagon.ca

We are now looking for volunteer Parent Helpers, Leaders and
Committee Members. Our Annual General Meeting (AGM) and
Elections will take place 09 Sep 03 at the Siskin Centre at 1830hrs
for those willing to contribute a valuable service in developing the
youth of our community. If interested, please attend the AGM or
phone 394-1107. or ext 2188 on the base.

If you would like to be a part of our scouting team,
come and attend a meeting.
If you have any questions
please contact 394-1107. or ext 2188.

Thank you
The 8 Wing Firefighters wish to thank everyone
who supported their car wash on July 26th.
The event raised a total of $567.50 for the
Muscular Dystrophy Association.
Watch the Contact for upcoming details about
their annual “Pennies for Kids” drive, scheduled
for October.
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Finance
FOR ALL YOUR FINANCIAL INVESTMENTS
ROBERT GRANDMAISON, CD, CFP

Certified Financial Planner
FINANCIAL PLANNERS (QUINTE) INC.
55 Glenburnie Drive, Trenton, ON

It’s Ernie Eves versus your mortgage
it’s
s your

• RRSP • RRIF • MUTUAL FUNDS
• GIC • SEVERANCE INVESTMENTS
• EDUCATION PLANS • INSURANCE

Mutual Funds Provided by
WORLDSOURCE FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT INC.
Tel: (613) 392-0044
Res: (613) 392-0280
Fax: (613) 392-7110 e-mail: rgrandmaison1@cogeco.ca

Money
$

Garth Turner

WHITLEY INSURANCE
& FINANCIAL SERVICES

392-1283
(1-800-663-1384 Toll Free)
SINCE 1949

Visit our Website at www.whitley.net
E-mail: info@whitley.net

“SAVE MONEY, CALL FOR A QUOTE”

Auto - Home

Auto - Home

Auto - Home - Boat - Life - Investments

41 Dundas Street W. Trenton
Auto - Home - Boat - Life - Investments

Credential™
securities
Member of Credential Group

251 RCAF Rd., P.O. Box 278
Trenton, ON K8V 5R5

• Stocks • Mutual Funds • Bonds
• RRSP • RRIF • GIC
•Severance Investments

Don Lockey
Investment Advisor

Tel: (613) 394-6589 Fax: (613) 394-4903
E-Mail: dlockey@qcscu.com

Member: CIPF

Dr. Garry Solomon
Certified Specialist in Orthodontics

187C North Front St.
Belleville, Ontario

966-1313

Since 1923

SHOPPERS
DRUG MART
TRENTON

Dear Public Service Health Care
Plan Members:
Recent mailings might indicate that you do
not have a choice of pharmacies for your
prescriptions. This is a misconception. We
are authorized to fill your prescriptions.
We also believe that your communitybased pharmacist gives you the highest
quality of drug therapy and continuity of
care.
We look forward to continuing your
pharmaceutical care for prescriptions and
over the counter medications.
Yours truly,
Your Pharmacy Team at
Shoppers Drug Mart
90 DUNDAS ST. W. TRENTON 392-1212

FREE DELIVERY

Do you have a mortgage?
Half of all Canadians do,
and the average amount of
debt has been rising right
along with real estate values. Even about half of all
the people over 65 years of
age - or roughly 1.5 million
households - make regular
mortgage payments.
The good news, of
course, is that rates are
amazingly cheap. You can
carry a $200,000 home
loan these days for just
pennies more than $1,000
a month - which means
anyone still renting needs
serious help. The bad news
about mortgages remains
with the way interest is
calculated, which results in
most people paying back
about three times more
than they borrowed.
In order to make
monthly payments affordable, mortgages are amortized over a long period of
time - typically 25 years.
Each payment is comprised of both interest and
principal, but because the
lender wants his profit as
soon as possible, in the
early years of a mortgage
almost all the money is
interest.
That can mean 95 per
cent of your payment is
interest at first, with practically no debt repayment.
It’s not until 15 or 20 years
later that most of what you
pay is going to keep you
out of debtor’s prison.
This reality about
mortgage interest is why

the imminent provincial
election in Ontario could
be so interesting. The sitting government of Tory
premier Ernie Eves is
determined to bring in a
program that will let
homeowners deduct at
least a portion of the interest on their mortgages
from their personal income
tax. The
opposition
Liberals say Eves is not
only nuts for opening up
this Pandora’s box, but that
it discriminates against
people who do not own
houses, while being fiscally
irresponsible.
Of course, Americans
have enjoyed this tax perk
for generations. In fact,
U.S. homeowners can
deduct both mortgage
interest and some local
taxes from their incomes.
The downside, however, is
that the proceeds of selling
a house in the States are
taxable, unless the money is
used to buy another home.
In Canada, you are allowed
to keep the profits from
selling your principal residence, tax-free, no matter
what you do with the cash.
It’s been a long time in
this country since any
politician floated the mortgage interest deductibility
balloon. Way back in the
dank
Seventies,
Conservative leader Joe
Clark was a champion of
the idea, but Pierre
Trudeau and his Liberals
shot it down as being prohibitively expensive and

without economic benefit.
Which is just about exactly
the argument against
deductibility now being
put up by the Ontario
Liberals.
The
Eves
crew
responds by saying the
deductibility plan for
Ontarians is limited in
scope and will be phased in
over a number of years.
The Liberals counter by
claiming it is so limited
that there will be no economic consequences, and
that the money could be
much better used building
subsidized housing for
needy families, rather than
coddling people who live
in the country’s priciest real
estate.
But it really boils down
to one word: precedent.
Should Ontario elect a
government that is committed to letting people
write mortgage interest off
taxable income - even in a
modest way to start - how
can any other government
resist the pressure to go
there? Suddenly, home
ownership becomes more
affordable, the burden of
mortgage interest is partially removed from people
who have the least ability
to pay it, the housing
industry receives an immediate boost, and there is a
powerful incentive for people to move into the jurisdiction where homeowner
tax relief if offered.
The people on the
other side of this argument
are probably fighting a losing battle. How can they
say tax deductibility is
unfairly skewered in favour
of homeowners when we
have had rent control legislation - purely for the benefit of tenants - for
decades? And there is a
clear benefit from any
action which increases

Dr. Tom McDowell
Family Dentist
Let us show you how our
“Practice of Dentistry” can benefit you and your family.

OFFERING
Orthodontics
Sedation
Hospital
Close to Base
Electronic Insurance
Submission
Evening Hours
Complete Tooth Whitening

394-8888

169 Dundas Street East, Trenton, Ontario

housing market activity one of the key drivers of
the Canadian economy.
So, keep a beady eye on
the Ontario campaign. It
could change everything.

Reduce
the cost
of making
a will
(NC)—Can I write my
own will? You can, but it’s
not
advisable.
Homemade wills are
generally valid if certain
minimum requirements
are met, at least in some
provinces. In the long run
it is better to have a
lawyer or notary prepare
your will.
The peace of mind
that comes from knowing everything has been
correctly is well worth the
cost of such legal services.
A simple will need not be
at all expensive, and certainly less costly than the
confusion and heartache
often created when there
is no will.
Can I do anything to
reduce legal fees? Yes.
Lawyers charge for their
time and knowledge, so
the more time you save
them, the less the cost
will be.
Step 1 – make a list of
all your property including real estate, bonds, savings accounts, RRSP’s,
jewelry, family heirlooms
and works of art. Include
life insurance policies
even those these pass outside of the will. It is good
to have all the information in one place.
Step 2 – list the people you want to provide
for, along with their
addresses and their relationship to you. You may
also wish to remember
your favourite health
charity or make a bequest
to a group.
Step 3 - name your
executor (ideally someone
younger than yourself and
financially competent)
and an alternate executor.
Name a guardian for your
children if they’re minors,
as well as an alternate
guardian.
For a free copy of the
booklet “Questions &
Answers About Wills”
which has more helpful
information about this
topic, please write to:
Greenpeace
Canada,
1726 Commercial Drive,
Suite 200, Vancouver,
B.C. V5N 4A3.
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News

PENSION BUY-BACK BULLETIN #1
In response to requests
from a number of employees, the President and Chief
Executive Officer, on the
recommendation of the
CFPSA Pension Committee
has approved an initiative to
give full-time employees an
opportunity to buy-back
pensionable service and
thus, increase their pensions.
The service eligible for this
buy-back is:
· the time you had to
work for CFPSA/NPF
before you could join the
pension plan, and
· the period between the

date you were eligible to join
the plan and when you actually joined.
We are now working with
our Consultants to develop a
plan of action to implement
the buy-back. This project
involves some complex
tasks, such as verifying data
from various sources for all
CFPSA/NPF
employees
across Canada. We must
also validate our records,
over the course of the next
several months, and we
expect to send you a copy of
the information in our
records. You can then con-

LO C A L
S E RV I C E S
Classified Advertising 392-2811 ext 3976

Autobody Repair

Collision • Restoration • Refinishing
Domestics & Imports
Insurance Claims
Quality Work Guaranteed
Free Estimates
“the choice of Repairs is yours...
Not Your Insurance Company”

To
Serve
You

Complete Auto
Detailing
Reasonable Rates
Fast Service
Pick-Up & Delivery

“Let Me Pamper Your Vehicle”

25 Frankford Cres. Unit
43Building 1, Trenton

921-0734

Blinds/Drapery
DBS Custom Drapery &
Blinds
• Venetians, Verticals,
Rollers, Pleated & More
• Quality Products at
“Discount Prices”
• Shop at home or visit
our shop
• 6 Month No Down
Payment O.A.C.

Dehumidifiers
C R

DM
am ild
pn ew
es ?
s?

394-1717
25 Frankford Cres. Trenton

Industrial Agricultural

Mother’s Helper
Household

Teacher’s Aid

Portable Classrooms
For More Information Call

Laura Brittain D.Ac.
Acupuncture Treatments
• Chronic pain relief
• Eliminate the effects of stress
• Pain free treatments
• Professional relaxing atmosphere

For all your painting
& decorating needs
call

DALLAS REES
966-9400
1-888-853-3590

www.the-paintworks.com

Safety
Inspections
General
Suspension
Repairs
Service

Cars - Trucks - Vans - Buses
Trailers & Heavy Trucks

Parts & Service - Call Kevin

Trenton Chrysler
Chrysler
Hwy 33 South
1/2 Mile South
of 401
Trenton, Ontario

at Hwy.37 & Casey Rd., Belleville

613-392-6536

Electrician

Financial Insurance

Residential & Commercial

•
•
•
•
•

Free Estimates
Upgrades, New Installations

Central Vac Installed
Renovations
Phone Lines Installed

RR4 Trenton

392-9404
Home Improvement
LITTLE LAKE
H☺ME IMPROVEMENTS
Hugh Salmon

•
•
•
•
•

You can’t buy the
same used Car or
Truck for less!!

Ceramic Tile
Carpentry
Drywall/Taping/Painting
Bathroom Renovations

Jim Parker
Financial Insurance
Est 1983

- Full Service Individual/Group
• Critical Illness
• Life Insurance
• RRSP • GIC •
Segregated Funds
75 College St. W. Belleville

613-966-3901

email: jimsan@lks.net

This spot
could be
advertising
your
business.

394-3391

1-866-475-9611

Toll Free:

Roofing

Storage

Tree Service

STEVE PHILLIPS
•
•
•
•
•

D
D

Call 392-2811
ext. 3976
for details!

Capelli Salon
79 Ontario St. Trenton

Painting/Decorating

“Partners with Royal LePage
Home Link Services”

Tune-ups
- Springs

613-967-0390

E-mail:luymes@reach.net
Free Estimates
In business since 1967
www.luymesconstruction.com

THE PAINT
WORKS

D
D

DEHUMID INC.
Health Service
Alternative Health
Services

613

D ON ’ T B E
F OOLED !

Welcome to
Dehumidifier Family

General Contractors

962-7039 848-9996

Cannifton Garage
2000 Ltd.

on o
de tti
ns ng
at ?
io
n?

www.dehumid.com

613

Auto/New/Used/Lease

613-962-1132

5171 Old Hwy 2 East

Kitchen & bathrooms,
rec-rooms, additions,
replacement windows,
refacing kitchen fronts &
stairways, textured
ceilings & fireplaces.

Auto General Repairs

Bonnie’s Auto Spa

967-9984

AND TRADES

2 4 H o u r Faxing 965-7490 email:MacDonald@forces.ca

Auto Detailing

Hercules

firm the accuracy of the
information we have of the
service you are eligible to
buy back. We will then prepare individual statements
so that we may advise you of
the specific costings and
buy-back periods.
Until further verification
and validation of the information, we regrettably will
be unable to provide answers
to your many questions.
However, rest assured that
we will be issuing more
Bulletins, so look for another Bulletin in the upcoming
months.

R OOFING

Asphalt Roofing Specialist
5 Year Workmanship
Guarantee
Free Estimates
Fully Insured

“When Quality Counts”
Call Steve

394-1411

Home Repairs of All Kinds

Tel: 613-475-9611

BIGFORD
STORAGE
Household & Commercial - You
store it - You lock it & keep key
24 hours - 7 days a week 468 Bigford Rd., Brighton

475-6500

5x5 - $25/mo 10x10-$60/mo
10x20 - $100/mo
5x10 - $48/mo 10x15-$80/mo
10x30 - $160/mo

TRENT ON
TREE SERVICE
Tree Trimming & Removal,
Chipping & Stumping
Call Geo and Ray anytime
• Free Estimates •
• Fully Insured •
A fair price for everyone

392-7415

ASTRO ADVICE WEEKLY By Eugenia Last
August 17 - August 23
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Take it nice and slow on the 17th, 18th and
19th if that’s possible. If you rush frustrations will occur due to mistakes.
Don’t put the blame on others - fess up to your own shortcomings and fix
whatever you did wrong. Being humble will help. Communication will be
most important on the 20th, 21st and 22nd. Someone you are close to will
shed some light on a situation you face. Listen and utilize good advice. A
package or some interesting information should arrive. Don’t let things get to
you on the 23rd. If something doesn’t go according to plan move on. Anger
or an argument won’t solve anything.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You may have to spend a little money on the
17th, 18th and 19th in order to make the changes required around your
home. Stop thinking about it and take action. You’ll be surprised how much
you can accomplish on the 20th, 21st and 22nd but don’t do anything for
nothing. You’ve paid your dues and it’s time to collect whatever is owing to
you. Put yourself first. Attend events that include good friends or relatives on
the 23rd and it will turn out to be very memorable.Your knowledge will help
more than you think. Relationships will become stronger and the assistance
you receive in return will be beneficial.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Partnerships can be formed if you take part in
a community event on the 17th, 18th and 19th. Open your mind to the possibilities and hear what others have to say and have to offer.Friends will be by
your side. You will be sensitive to the demands that someone tries to put on
you on the 20th, 21st and 22nd. Don’t give in or bend if you don’t feel that
this person is being fair. You don’t owe anyone an explanation. You may want
to re-evaluate your future direction on the 23rd especially if it concerns your
profession or financial situation. Prepare to make a move that may alter your
lifestyle.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): A past partner may try to get in touch with
you on the 17th,18th and 19th.Get out and mingle.Volunteer work will take
your mind off your own problems and help you meet caring individuals in the
process. An older individual will help you change the course of your life.Your
home is your castle so put a little effort into it on the 20th,21st and 22nd and
clear any mess that you have accumulated. A garage sale will bring you extra
cash and give you space for new treasures. You may be overly emotional on
the 23rd. don’t let your mood swings spoil things. A creative outlet will help
control your mood.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Be careful both at home and at work on the 17th,
18th and 19th - an unstable relationship is likely to cause some frustration.
You should be focusing on making more money and getting ahead rather
than trying to satisfy everyone around you.You’ll be thinking big on the 20th,
21st and 22nd. Be careful not to overspend. You may want to impress someone but you are better to do so by using your wit and intelligence. Offering
creative solutions will bring better results. You’ll be in a creative frame of
mind. Someone may take action and blame you on the 23rd if you don’t take
care of your responsibilities.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You will be intent on getting to the bottom of
things on the 17th, 18th and 19th. You don’t have to reveal personal information in order to find out something secretive about someone else.
Developing your skills or implementing your ideas on the 20th, 21st and
22nd will lead to opportunities but if you are too generous and share your
thoughts you can expect someone to steel your thunder not to mention your
ideas. Someone you least expect may threaten your personal situation.
Acceptance will be the key to getting along with others on the 23rd. If you
are willing to lend a hand you will get the same in return.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Listen, learn and take note of what your partner
or someone you are close to has to say on the 17th, 18th and 19th. He or she
is not likely to take no for an answer.Take time out and consider your options.
Be objective on the 20th, 21st and 22nd and you will be further ahead.Travel
for knowledge or to take part in something out of the ordinary. Your mind
will be open to new lifestyles. Someone you meet will make a lasting impression that will affect your future. A confrontation on the 23rd will only lead to
future problems. Put financial ventures with family members or friends on
hold.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Calm down and don’t read more into a situation than meets the eye on the 17th, 18th and 19th.Your personal life could
have you tied up in knots if you let your imagination take over.Things aren’t
as they appear. Don’t let your health suffer on the 20th, 21st and 22nd due to
over-indulgence or poor lifestyle choices.Take note of the changes you should
be making in order to better yourself and your life. You can make all sorts of
new friends on the 23rd if you get involved in something that you truly
believe in. Being a self-starter will help you reach your goals. You should get
amazing results.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov.22-Dec.21): An old friend may try to make amends
on the 17th, 18th and 19th for something he or she did in the past. Proceed
with caution this person may have ulterior motives.You may not want to face
the personal issues that surround you on the 20th, 21st and 22nd but like it
or not changes at home are likely to come about quite suddenly creating a
force play. You are better to be the one to initiate the change than to be the
one left with what’s left over.Your courage and willpower will enable you to
get rid of destructive habits on the 23rd but only if you are willing to get the
help you require.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You can make a new friend or expand on
a friendship you already started on the 17th, 18th and 19th but don’t overspend in order to impress this person.Pick up a hobby you used to find relaxing and implement it back into your schedule. Make changes on the 20th,
21st and 22nd that will result in better health, a better you and a better position. Don’t let anyone push you in a direction that might cause anxiety. View
things long term instead of just for the moment. You may need a change of
scenery on the 23rd especially if a relationship is causing stress.Re-evaluating
your motives and your needs.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Tread carefully on the 17th, 18th and 19th
- things may not be as they appear. If you are too open about your personal
life someone is likely to use this information against you. Believe in yourself
and follow through with what works best for you. You will feel a need to
express yourself creatively on the 20th, 21st and 22nd. Dealing with youngsters or people who you find stimulating will open your mind to new ideas
and possibilities.Throw yourself into being the best you can be on the 23rd.
Look at your options and eliminate any problems as quickly as possible before
they cause stress.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Don’t try to hide something on the 17th, 18th
and 19th that might have an impact on your life. Change is required if you
want to move forward. Sometimes you have to go through a little upset in
order to turn things around.Stop procrastinating and get the ball rolling.Any
changes made at home will be hectic on the 20th,21st and 22nd.Don’t argue
with anyone you care about.You can’t win and this person won’t want to hear
what you have to say.Take part in social gatherings on the 23rd. Love and
romance will be prominent. You will have a unique approach to everything
and everyone.
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Congratulations! Félicitations!

Capt W.R. Dymond
was presented with his CF Physical Fitness Award
by LCol R.C. Baker, WLEO

Capt L.V. Lacroix

Cpl M. Bronsard

Cpl K. Brown

Cpl G.M. Cathline

was presented with her National
Certification Food Service
Manager Service
by LCol R.C. Baker, WLEO

was presented with her SWASM
by LCol R.C. Baker, WLEO

was presented with his CD
by LCol R.C. Baker, WLEO

was presented with his CD1
by LCol R.C. Baker, WLEO

Cpl G.A. Gillis

Cpl M. LeBlanc

LS M.H. Armstrong

MS J.E.R. Beland

MS V.L. Hemphill

Sgt J. Couture

was presented with his CD
by LCol R.C. Baker, WLEO

was presented with
WLEO’s Commendation
by LCol R.C. Baker, WLEO

was presented with his
SWASM
by LCol R.C. Baker, WLEO

was presented with
WLEO’s Commendation
by LCol R.C. Baker, WLEO

was presented with her CD1
by LCol R.C. Baker, WLEO

was presented with her CD2
by LCol R.C. Baker, WLEO

Sgt J.C. Foster

Sgt D.G. Martinook

MCpl M.K. Laroche

MCpl M.N.D. Garneau

was presented with his CD2
by LCol R.C. Baker, WLEO

was presented with his CD
by LCol R.C. Baker, WLEO

Mr D.R. Quinsey

was presented with a
15 Certificate of Service
by LCol K.J. Shaw, CO ATESS

MCpl J.L.C.S. Ermel

was promoted to that rank
by LCol K.J. Shaw, CO ATESS

was promoted to that rank
by LCol K.J. Shaw, CO ATESS

was presented with her
Retirement Certificate
by LCol K.J. Shaw, CO ATESS

Sgt J.S. Gentes

Sgt S.A. Melanovich

WO B.R.White

WO D.J. Frandsen

was presented with a promotion
to that rank by LCol K.J. Shaw,
CO ATESS

was presented with a promotion
to that rank by LCol K.J. Shaw,
CO ATESS

was presented with a promotion
to that rank by LCol K.J. Shaw,
CO ATESS

was presented with a promotion
to that rank by LCol K.J. Shaw,
CO ATESS
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Major-General Leslie
takes command in Kabul
National Defence
OTTAWA - (August 11,
2003) Major-General
Andrew Leslie assumed
the responsibilities of
Deputy Commander of
the
International
Security
Assistance
Force (ISAF) in a ceremony today in Kabul,
Afghanistan.
Maj.-Gen. Leslie, as
the senior Canadian in
theatre, will also command Task Force Kabul,
the Canadian formation
which comprises all
Canadian Forces (CF)
personnel committed to
Operation ATHENA,
Canada’s contribution to
ISAF.

“I have complete confidence that Maj.-Gen.
Leslie is the right officer
for this very important
position,” said
the
Honourable
John
McCallum, Minister of
National
Defence.
“Operation ATHENA
demonstrates the high
level of importance
Canada is placing on fulfilling its commitment to
Afghanistan and the
international community
as well.”
“Through Operation
ATHENA, the efforts of
our CF members will
make a difference in the
lives
of
individual
Afghanistan citizens,”
added General Ray

Henault, Chief of the
Defence Staff. “Although
this mission will be challenging, I am confident
that our troops have the
leadership, along with
the training and equipment, to meet and overcome these challenges.”
The mission of ISAF
is to help maintain security in Kabul and the
surrounding area so that
the Afghan Transitional
Authority and United
Nations agencies can
function. Canada’s current commitment to
Operation ATHENA is
for two, six-month rotations of about 1,900 CF
personnel, lasting until
August 2004.

No rest for Cormorants
on Canada’s West Coast
by Capt Jeff Manney
19 WING COMOX
West Coast Cormorants are having an
extremely busy summer, putting the newest
CF aircraft to the test and then some.
Victoria’s Joint Rescue Coordination
Centre launched 19 Wing Search and
Rescue (SAR) crews several times in July to
search for missing people and aircraft, as
well as perform emergency MEDEVAVs.
In one case, three people were rescued from
their downed aircraft after one of the survivors repeatedly snapped pictures of the
circling aircraft with his flash to get their
attention.
“He did everything right,” Cormorant
Commander Captain Dave Stelfox said
after the rescue. “They signalled us and left
their ELT on—that’s what got us there.”
With the Buffalo dropping flares to light
their way, and the Cormorant crew using
night vision goggles, Capt Stelfox carefully
negotiated his helicopter down the area’s 2
000 metre peaks. It was now 1:45 a.m.
After deciding the crash site, which was
perched on a 30º hill, was too unstable for a
direct hoist in,Capt Stelfox lowered his two
SAR TECHs into a gully about a kilometre away. Lugging medical and survival gear
through three metre high brush and over
giant boulders, Master Corporals Morgan
Biderman and Rob Dumonceau quickly

made their way to the crash scene.
“We couldn’t see ahead, just up, so the
Cormorant guided us in,” MCpl
Dumonceau said.“Then we saw one of the
survivors waving a blanket. They were
thrilled to see us; one even suggested we
deserve a raise.”
Reaching the aircraft,the SAR TECHs
found a scene of broken metal and twisted
limbs. Two of the three victims were still
inside the shattered aircraft. One sported a
huge laceration on his head, the other was
worse off.
“One of them looked like he had a fracture just below his knee,” MCpl
Dumonceau said. “He was lying on his
back, with his knee behind him, hanging
out of the airplane. He was in a lot of pain.”
The rescue came less than 24 hours after
an 11-day major search ended unsuccessfully for another Cessna 172, also with three
people aboard, lost somewhere between
Golden, B.C. and Calgary. Capt Stelfox,
who flew for 60 hours on that search, said
the nighttime rescue buoyed his entire crew.
“It was a nice ending. In Golden, it was
disheartening,just day after day of searching
with no result.Last night,to find something
and show we can make a rescue, that made
us all feel good.”
SAR crews also airlifted a passenger off
a cruise ship travelling along the West
Coast.

A Cormorant hovers above the Radiance of the Seas cruise ship last
month, when crews airlifted a seriously ill patient from the vessel.
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business • for sale • wanted • equipment • automobiles • child care • for rent • employment
Information
CLASSIFIED AD
RATES
Word ad: 20 words
$3.00 per insertion.
GST included
Cash or cheque to be
paid at time of insertion.
ORDERING AN AD
All advertising must be
dropped off at CONTACT
142 Yukon
Street, South Side
Room 26 before noon
Wed. for the next edition
and
payment
should be made at that
time. In the event of a
statutory holiday all
deadlines are advanced
by one day.
ERRORS & OMISSIONS
Advertisers
should
check their ad the first
day it appears. CONTACT shall not be
liable for failure to
publish an ad or any
typographical errors in
the publication except
to the extent of the cost
of the ad for the first
day’s
insertion.
Adjustments for errors
are limited to the cost
of the ad wherein the
error occurred.
USERS & AD READERS
CONTACT is not
responsible for the
products and/or
services
advertised.
Readers should exercise their best judgement with the content.
CONTACT will
not
knowingly publish any
advertisement which is
illegal, misleading, or
offensive. In compliance with the Human
Rights Code, CONTACT reserves the
right to make necessary
changes in ad copy.

Business Services

RUSHNELL

FUNERAL HOME
&
CREMATION CENTRE

60 Division Street
Trenton

392-2111
NEW & USED
REFRIGERATORS
Stoves, washers, dryers, freezers, dishwashers, 3 months old &
up. Sold with written guarantees.
Fridges $100 and up

See our
Back to
School
Feature in
next
week’s
Contact

KEITH’S REFRIGERATION
Parts & repairs of all
makes of refrigerators,
freezers, air conditioners,
dehumidifiers and heat
pumps. Call Keith Stein
392-6218

BOARDING

Dogs & cats. Individual
exercise. Secluded
country setting. Airport
service available. 5
mins from 401
Brighton. Call
EDDYSTONE KENNELS
613-475-4405
2-2-RB

For Rent

For Rent

KLEMENCIC PROPERTIES
1&2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
OWNER-MANAGED
MODERN & WELL-MAINTAINED
ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED
CABLE T.V. INCLUDED (most units)
ON-SITE SUPERINTENDENTS
CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

392-7839
Advertise your
business in The
Contact!

Crossword Answers

NEW APPLIANCES
at the lowest prices in the area.
Trade-ins accepted on the new
appliances. Big selection to
choose from

392-5915
HOUSE FOR RENT
3 bedroom bungalow,
on east side of town.
Large rec room, large
yard, full basement.
Available immediately.
$750/month
plus utilities & ref.

Call 392-870

PAYS CASH

KEITH STEIN

Appliance Service Ltd.

PARTS & REPAIRS
to all makes of refrigerators,
freezers, air conditioners,
dehumidifiers, washers,
dryers & stoves.

For service call 962-4048
For parts call: 966-6966

Lost & Found
Metal Detector Sales
Whites, Fisher & Tesoro

Lifetime warranty on Fisher & Tesoro

View products at

ATTENTION ADVERTISERS
HELLO FOLKS...I’M BACK!!!
NOW’S THE TIME FOR US TO
DISCUSS BUILDING
YOUR BUSINESS.

CALL SANDI AT 392-2811
EXT. 7008

(www.lost-n-foundmetaldetectors.com)

Call: 613-394-1801
Email:
clayg@sympatico.ca

394-6660
RENT 2 MOVIES
GET A 3RD ONE FREE
FOR 3 DAYS

Wanted: Dog house, in
good condition, for large
dog. Not too pricey, please.
Please call 394-5158, leave
message.

Toys - Videos - Magazines
255 Glen Miller Rd.
Riverview Plaza, Trenton
‘(North of 401, across from Cashway)
Open Mon, Tues, Wed. & Sat. 11-9
Friday 11-10, Sunday 12-5

“Your Gateway to the CFB Trenton
Community”
www.cfbtrenton.com
“Your online source for community info-just a click away”

THE SINGLE
CHEF

Quinte’s Newest
Singles Sensation.
Join other singles for
elegant dinners. For
info package email:
singlechef@sympatico.ca
or
call 394-4062
Wanted to Buy
Fridges, stoves,
washers, dryers in working order and clean. Will
pay good price. No dealers. Please call 1-613969-0287 or 968-4183

HelpWanted
WANTED
Hair Stylist
Bilingual preferred,
Call Theresa at

HOUSE FOR RENT

SMITTY’S
APPLIANCES LTD.
969-0287

We certify appliances

Wanted

394-4185

for good used appliances in working order, or not, but no junk
please. VISA & MASTERCARD
accepted. We have our own
financing. Shop at our competitors & then come and see for
yourself, quality at low prices.
Open 7 days a week & evenings.
We deliver. We like Base people.

Paradise Adult Video
News we can use?

Business Services

ATTENTION ADVERTISERS
CALL JUDY AT 392-2811
EXT. 2748
TO SEE HOW THE CONTACT
NEWSPAPER CAN

PROMOTE YOUR
BUSINESS.

Lovely 4 bdrm home (3
yrs old) in immaculate
condition. Features 2
baths, upgraded oak
kitchen with hardwood
floors, broadloom
throughout, large rec
room, air conditioning,
fresh air exchange, deck
& 2 car garage.
Gorgeous country setting
in a quiet cul-de-sac one
mile from Presquile
Prov. Park. NonSmoking/No Pets.
References required.
$1,200/month
+ utilities.

Call 1-(905) 472-2295
(evenings) or 1-(416)
291-1301 ext. 620
(days), speak to Ed.

For Sale
FOR SALE

1989 Toyota Camry
Excellent shape, rustproofed yearly, V6, 5
speed, power
windows/doors/locks,
sunroof, air, cruise.
Only 141,000 km
Certified & Etested
$3800

849-5506
FOR SALE

2yr old twin bed
esemble (mattress,
box spring, frame,
headboard) LIKE
NEW $500 (OBO)

394-1322

evenings only

BASE MILITAIRE DE
TRENTON AUTOMNE
2003
ENSEIGNANT/ENSEIGNANTES
DE FRANÇAIS
OUD’ANGLAIS LANGUES
SECONDES TEMPS PARTIEL

COMMUNIQUER AVEC
LOUISE PARIS
ÉCOLE DE LANGUES LA
CITÉ INC.
TÉLÉPHONE: 416-281-6925
TÉLÉCOPIEUR: 416-281-1745
lparis@sympatico.ca

For Sale
FOR SALE
1989 18’ Cadorette
bow rider, O.M.C. I/O
H.D. trailer-water
skiis-jackets. Only 64
hours on the engine
since new. This boat
is in mint condition &
steal at $10,000.

Call 475-3228
FOR SALE

2yr old Rattan furniture set; sofa, 2 chairs,
glass-topped coffee
table. LIKE NEW
$1500 (OBO)

394-1322

evenings only
News we can use?
Why not “Contact”
us today!
Andrea LeBlanc
(Editor), local 7005
Laurie McVicar
(Assistant Editor), 3978
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Home and Garden

Create a “teen oasis” for your young adult
(CA.ARA) Those
teenage years are a time
when your young adult is
yearning to express herself.
She wants her own space
that she can personalize
and make her own. This
could involve multiple
body piercings, blue hair,
or, if you’re lucky, just a
room makeover. Here are
some tips to help her put
her stamp on her living
space without costing a
fortune.

tion.”
Reading lamps not
only provide all-important
light for studying, but
come in styles to match
your young adult’s own
personal style — from
trendy striped lamps to
beaded lampshades to animal prints. Or go retro
with paper lanterns that
can be wired for an overhead light fixture.

I Gotta Be Me

Need
seating?
Director’s chairs fold up
when not in use and are
perfect for a mix-andmatch colour scheme. For
a comfy, inexpensive chair,
check out the papasan.
The round-cushioned,
wicker-bottomed chair is
the perfect place for your
young adult to curl up
with a book or watch television.

Company’s Calling

Your daughter wants to
show her creativity and her The papasan chair is the perfect place for your young
individuality. Accessories adult to curl up with a book or watch television.
are a good way to jazz up a
room without making a dorm room.
“Create a collage of your
major investment or dras“Think outside the box favourite photos and
tic changes. Decorative when it comes to decorat- posters using inexpensive
pillows, lamps, photo ing a bare, blank wall,” says clip frames or hang a
frames and wall hangings Robert Kling, senior vice grouping of masks, plates,
can liven up and personal- president of merchandis- or whatever you have as
ize a drab, institutional ing for Pier 1 Imports. your own special collec-

Explore the idea of porch living
according to the National
Association
of
the
Remodeling Industry.
When considering a
three-season glass enclosure, keep in mind that
because it is not designed
to be heated, it is typically
closed off from the rest of
the house in winter. If you
want to use your room all
year round, use insulated
glass. Insulated glass,
although it is more expensive, enables the room to
be effectively heated in
the winter and air-conditioned in the summer
months.
With both types of
rooms you can select fulllength sliding doors, or
sliding windows, which
are built over a short knee
wall. Either way, be sure to
use 100 percent tempered
glass for safety. Tempered
glass is stronger than regular window glass and will
not break as easily.

00

0

0.
,90
4
$ 4

0
0.
,90
9
$ 13

SPACIOUS 14' WIDE- Mobile
home with 30' sunroom. Tiedowns are in place, FAG heat plus
c/air, windows upgraded, peaked
roof. Great for first timers or
retirees. Call Barb Wood*.
#2032110.

IT'S BEING BUILT SOON-

3 Bdrm raised bung with att gar
in a popular west side location.
Choose your cupboards, carpets,
etc. 7 Year home warranty is supplied. Call Joyce Monds*.
#2034437.

0

.0

00

,0
$ 91

1-888-792-5499

.

level than their variable rates. Over the
long term, that can cost a homeowner
thousands of dollars in extra interest.
Banks also have special offers that
make their variable rate mortgages even
more attractive. CIBC, for example,
offers a special discount of 1.01% off its
prime rate for the first nine months of its
Better Than Prime mortgage.For the rest
of its 5-year term, the rate varies at 0.25%
below prime.
If you’re in the market for a mortgage,
it makes sense to talk to your personal
banker of financial advisor about a VRM.
They can explain to you the risks and
advantages of variable rates. For more
information, contact your local CIBC
branch, or visit the CIBC website at
www.cibc.com.

Lanthorn Real Estate Ltd.

00

(NC)—Have you ever considered a variable-rate mortgage (VRM) for your
home? Surprisingly, most Canadian
homeowners haven’t, even though a
VRM can be the cheapest way to buy a
home.
A typical mortgage carries a fixed
interest rate. This means that the interest
rate remains the same for the term — say,
five years — and is only changed when
the term expires. With a VRM, by contrast, the rate can vary at any time. It goes
up and down with the prime rate.
For some homeowners, the prospect
of a variable rate is unnerving, and they
opt for the security of a fixed rate. In
doing so, however, they are paying a premium.Lending institutions like banks set
their fixed rates at a significantly higher

392-2511 / 613 475-5677

e-mail: trenton@c21lanthorn.com
website: c21lanthorn.com

00

Get the best deal for your mortgage

257 Dundas St., E.,
Trenton, Ontario K8V 1M1

613

9,9

By enclosing a porch
with glass, a homeowner
can actually turn outdoor
space into indoor space,
with the flexibility of
screens to bring the outdoors in at any time.
Three-season rooms are
often decorated with
wicker, rattan or wrought
iron furniture for a casual,
outdoor look. Vertical
blinds or pleated shades
give the room a finished
feeling and add privacy
and temperature control.
Homeowners often find
their new sunrooms make
relaxing family recreation
areas and lovely places to
dine.
Adding a glass enclosure will increase the value
of a home as well. The
return on investment is 70
percent nationwide, and
even more in areas where
the weather is harsh,

Yard sale season is here.
Advertise yours in the Contact Classifieds!

22

pleased when we tell them
they can save money by
utilizing an existing
cement porch slab and an
overhang. We simply
enclose the room with
sliding glass doors or large
windows and screens that
are customized to fit their
particular space,” reports
Fox.
The porch is transformed from a place only
usable when the weather
is right, to added living
space that lets the homeowner “control the weather.” Imagine staying out
late on a warm summer
night in screened comfort,
even when the mosquitoes
are biting, or watching the
sunrise with a warm cup
of coffee on a crisp fall
morning. Envision experiencing a rainstorm, cozy
and dry, from inside your
new glass-enclosed porch.

Get It Together

$

(CA.ARA) - Many people
love the idea of porch living: the beauty of nature,
birds chirping, a light
breeze and lemonade. Too
often however, humidity,
bugs and rain drive us
back inside, leaving the
porch or deck unused.
Homeowners
who
want to enjoy their porch
or deck more have discovered the benefits of
enclosing all or part of
their outdoor living areas
with glass, creating a seasonal or year round
retreat.
Enclosing a porch or
deck with glass is the most
cost-effective way to create a sunroom, according
to Marc Fox of Patio
Enclosures, Inc., North
America’s largest custom
manufacturer and installer
of glass enclosures.
“Homeowners are so

Organization is instrumental to your daughter’s
success. Baskets make a
great catchall for toiletries,
hair styling products, compact disks, magazines and
more. For dorm dwellers
with limited drawer space,
stacking baskets are great
space savers that create
more storage for T-shirts,
socks and workout wear.
Laundry can stay out of
sight in a wicker hamper.
“Trunks are a great
storage option,” says
Kling.“They can double as
a table and also provide
storage for bed linens and
out-of-season
clothes.
And they can even be used
as a last minute hiding
place for those surprise

Big, oversized pillows
are also a great way to create extra seating at a
moment’s notice — perfect for study groups or
movie night. And guests
will appreciate sturdy
acrylic dinnerware — a
definite step up from
paper plates.
Beaded curtains are a
practical,
inexpensive
room divider and can be
used to create a separate
space for people who are
sharing a room or a cozy
nook for studying or reading. Not to mention the
“cool factor” of retro merchandise.

BETTER TAKE A LOOK- HOBBY FARM POTENTIAL Older home in good condition3 bdrms, main floor family
room, dining room, galley kit,
gas heat, early possession. Call
Helen* for appt.
#2034612.
*Sales

Exquisite 3 bdrm rural R2000
home on 10 Acs, in-ground pool,
1300 sq ft insul gar/shop, paved
drive, ceramic/hdwd, C/A, C/V,
15 mins north of #401. Call
Shelly Gregory* 969-2416.
#2034625.

** Associate Broker

You’re about to buy a home that represents good value.
Choose a home inspection company the same way.

ELECTROSPEC

®
Home Inspection Servicesn

1-888-394-6954

www.allaround
thehouse.com
www.allaroundthehouse.com

Gil Strachan
Registered
Home Inspector

T her e’s a Giant on the Bloc k

1

Number
Market
Leader
On Purpose

2002 MARKET SHARE

QUINTE
WEST

ReMax
Trent Valley Realty

Trenton 613-392-6594
Brighton 613-475-6594

Toll Free: 1-800-567-0776

Year End 2002 (Listings Sold, MLS) Statistics compiled
by independent research. For Internal Use only

Check us out at... www.r
emaxtrent.com
ent.com
www.remaxtr
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